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Each gazetteer record has a letter and number that relates to the location map on the centre pages and
ndex. Each record also g ves a site s name or if t does not possess one, the type iollowed by a location
Th s is oflen qu te general, lor reasons of space, bul a Nationa Gr d Reference is given to aid accurate
locaton. The syrnbol next to the Natonal Gr d Relerence ol each site gives an indication of the ease of
view ng:

* Site can be viewed from a road, footpath or other pub ic route that passes through or near the site

Th s does not n'rpy there is permissron to wander anywhere at will

I Site s on private properly and permission must be sought for access

D Open to the pub ic, often with visitors' laci ities Be sure to ascerta n open ng hours before visit ng
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Th s book is be ng published to mark the AIA s 1999 Conference at the lvedway campus of the
Universty oi Greenwich at Chatham. The AIA was estab ished in 1973 to promote the study of industl al

archaeology and encourage mproved standards of recold ng research, consetuation and publ cation
It a ms to support ind vldua s and groups nvolved in the study and recording of past ndustria activ ty and
the preservalion ol industr al monumenls, to represent the interests ol industrial archaeo ogy at nat onal

level, to ho d conierences and seminars and to pub ish the [esulls oi research The Association is a

vo Lrntary one. lt publishes the lndustrial Archaealogy Review which s sent twce yearly to all members
who also receive lhe quaiet y lndustrial Archaeology News. Further details may be obtalned iorm the
AIA Liaison Offcer AA Oif ce, c/o School of Archaeolog cal Stud es, University oi Leicester, Leicesler
LE1 7RH,

cover illustratons: nain picture:Chathan Docl<yad lrcm a late 18th century engnving; insel picfures reryse paniculat
industnalactivities in Kent (clock Ee tom top ign, Oast houses fs,te 833), Barye b./ilding @9, Kngsferry Btidge (J12),

Paryr-making (FB), Milling (AB), Coal nining (El7), Cement kilns (D15) and Whnsbble hahour (119)

ASSOCIATIO FOR IIIDUSTRIAL ABCHAEOLOGY.
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Nole: the inclus on of s tes n the gazetteer should not rnply aulomat c publ c access. Whenever rn

doubt it is a ways courteous to ask permission to enter a s te.

ln this guide on y the modern County oi Kent plus the Un tary Aulhority of N,4edway is covered and those
London Boroughs often cons dered st I parts oi Kent exc uded. lt is hoped the lntroduction and the
industry secton prefaces wil! provide context on both the mpoirance, rate of survval and evel of study
of each ndustria secto. The gazetteer does not pretend to be comprehensve but aims to present
exampes of al main industres and to buid upon rather than reproduce, the gazetteer compiled by
A J Haselfoot in the 1970s (see FLrrther Beading I st) ln some cases wel known sites have therefore
been neglected in favour of the typical or neg ected. Agricultura buildings (other than those where the
ndustrial processing of products was cafi ed out) and military s tes (other than those types of structules
also used in civ I an ndustry) have been excluded. The time frame is from the m d s xteenth century, and
especially the centures of industr allsat on, the eighteenth and n neteenth. The gude reflects, as wll
any such work, concentrations ol research n certain areas and since the aim has been to provide
ocations of s tes wilh v sibie remains it s also biased towards those industlies that have a better rate ol
surviva above ground.



A GUIDE TO THE INDUSTBIAL ARGHAEOLOGY OF KENT
David Eve

A group ollils makors at an unidentiliod works in Kent, date unknown colnesy ol Kent counu couhcil
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Kent s unique position between mainland Europe and London has combined with its geography and
mineral resources to make il an important industrial center and yet il also possesses a large area ol
predominanlly agricultural land whach is stili the county s principle public image. Transport and trade
links with the continent and the capital, the presence of large mililary establishments in the county
(especially on the coast) and the early emergence ol a mass leisure induslry in several coastal towns
have all left their mark on the counly and ils industrial archaeology.

Kenl can crudely be divided into two areas: the chalk uplands o, the Nodh Downs and the inland Weald,
a mainly agricultural region. ln fact lhe geology is more complex than that. The chalk of the Downs,
mixed with pockets of clay stretches from the Thames basin across the north ol the county to Dover
and the lsle of Thanet, the latter formerly separaled lrom the mainland by the Wantsum channel, now
an area of alluvium From lhe River t\,ledway's esluary eastwards areas ol London clays, Thanet Beds
and alluvium lie over the chalk lorming marsh and low lying coaslal lands. The southern foot of the North
Downs is marked by a thin line ol gault clay deposits belore the Lower Greensands ol the Greensand
Ridge mark the northern boundary of the Weald. The Weald is actually divided as two areas, the Lo/v
Weald wilh its hea\,y clays, and the High Weald composed of the Hastings Beds which stretch into East
Sussex. At the south eastern corner of the county bordering Sussex to the soulh ol Folkestone are the
Romney lllarshes, an extensive area ol reclaimed alluvium with the shingle spit ol Dungeness at its tip.

The Medway, the county s main inland waterway, runs lrom Tonbridge, past Maidstone lo cut through
the Dowrrs and ioin the outer part ol the Thames estuary belo!\, Rochester The River Darent rises in the
chalk Downs near Sevenoaks to flow into the Thames at Dartlord and the Stour runs from Ashlord
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through Canterbury to the Channel coast near Sandwich. The north Kenl marshes are punctuated by

creeks fed by sfeams issuing lrom the chalk lurther inland and on them lie the towns of Sittingbourne
and Faversham. Also issuing from lhe chalk rs lhe Biver Dour which flows through Dover and the
tributaries of the Medway, lhe Loose and Len, while numerous small skeams criss-cross the Low
Weald.
The natural resources of Kent have been exploited by several maior industries and have influenced lhe
pattern of building across the county while the rivers and streams have provided water and power for
Kentish industry and shaped its distribution. The broad division of Kent into two areas, the Downs/
coastal area and the Weald has produced an historical distinction between them. The Weald was
historically an area of woodland and pasture larming with the River Medway the only major wateMay
linking it to the coast and poor road links between the small towns. The relative isolation ol the Wealden
lo\,vns was to persist into the post-medieval period wilh settlement and industry gaven a distincl charac-
ter as a consequence. ln contrast most maior lowns and routes to London and the continent were on
or near the Downs and north coast where Cante.bury Maidstone, Rochester and Dartford became rich
centers of trade and industry.

The major period ol Kent's industrialisation took place in the mid-nineteenth cenlury with the dramatic
expansion ol such sectors as brick and cement making, engineer ng and brewing but prior to this the
development of the naval dockyards and the groMh of the paper, gunpowder and copperas (dyestutf)

industries constituted strong cuflents of early industrialisation. During the sixteenth and seventeenth
centuries signilicant concentrations of industrial activity could be found in the major ports of Rochester

and Dover but also associated with the textile and iron industries. Pockets of linen and silk production,

often based on lhe expertise ot immigrant weavers, existed in several towns including Canterbury and
Sandwich whib the woolen industry was spread across the Wealden area. Spinning and weaving were
carried out in domestic workshops. Rich merchants built prestigious wool halls in market centers like

Cranbook and Biddenden but development of lextile laclories and the modern textile industry in the
north of England in the 18th century resulted in the exlinction ot the Wealden trade. The iron industry ol
the Weald has its origins in Roman times but grew to be nationally significant in the lale medievalperaod.
Using the power of fast flowjng streams for blast furnace bellows and forge hammers and the extensive

coppice woodland for charcoal fuel the industry llourished into the eighteenth century producing
wrought aron and castings in quantity. The development of cokejueled furnaces in the early eighteenth
century spelt the end for the Weatden industry but lurnaces continued to operate in lhe early nineteenth
century Follo\ /ing the decline ol lhe Wealden industry iron working in Kent became relatively insignili
cant until the nineteenth century when a series ol agracultural ironfounders emerged in the market tolvns
and some major engineering works were established on the Medway and Thames producing machin-
ery lor the paper and cement industries, steam rollers, aircraft, cables, marine engines and many other
products. During the inter-war period automobile production flourished in l\.4aidstone and Ashford.

Traditioml ietties ior small
boals on th6 nonh Kent
marshes, with the KinqElerry
Bddge behind
coudosy ol Konl Counly Council
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The Kingslerry Bridgo to the lsle of Sheppey seen in
its marsh land setting fiom the air
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Sailing barges moored atlhe
Dolphin Ouay, Sifi ingboume

The River ftredway Navigalion al Teslon Lock, near
courtesv ol l<ont County Council
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s natural lransport routes, rNers and the sea, were vital lo
lhannel ports. and esDeciallv Dover. had alwavs been an

he development ol industry in the county
)ng Britain's maior crossing points to th€
iteadily enlarged and amproved lhere and

at Ramsgate and Folkestone for both commercial and military purposes, culminating in the constructior
of marine railway termini at all three in the nineleenth cenlury The development ot eastern Kent as a

leisure resort in the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries also affected port development and a series ol
cross channel steamer piers were built. Atter several attempts during the seventeenth century the Upper
l\redway Navigation Company linally made the river navigable from Maidstone to Tonbridge in the 1740s,
providing whaNes for Wealden products at Tonbridge, East Peckham and N.4aidstone. BelowAllington lh€
Lower l\,1edway Navigation Company leftthe river tidalbut made severalcuts to improve its sinuous roule.

'lmprovements were also made on the Stour, connecting Canterbury to the sea via Sandwich, and al
Dartford Creek (where the River Darent flows through lhe town to the Thames).

Although supposedly maintained by parish funds and labour during the sixteenth and seventeenth centu-
ries Kenl's roads were notoriously bad, especiallythose on the Wealden clay soilswhich became impass.
able in winter. Kent's irst Turnpike Trust was eslablished in 1709 to manage the Sevenoaks to Tunbridg€

)nlrnenl ano rom lhe srxieentn cenlurv harbour laolrlles were

ells via Tonbridge (now the A225) road. This was soon followed by a Trust for part of the London t
)ver road (the A2, orWalling Street) in 1711. However, it is typicalolthe often chaotic organisation ol thi

]agement that lhe whole route was nol adopted by Trusts until '1 753. A
rprovement in the first hall ol lhe eighteenth century several amportan
rAshford. had to wait a considerable time. The last Turnoike Trust to b
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in Kent was that opelating lhe Cranbrook to HawkhLrrst road rn 1841. Thrrty years later the Trusts were
b€ing wound up as county and local authorities took over The present century has seen some develop-
ment ol bypasses and motoMays to alleviate tratfic congestion on several of the old routes.

The railways came early to Kent in the form of the Cantelbury and Whitstable Railway built in 1825. This
linked Canterbury with the sea, chielly for cheap transpoi of coal lrom a specially built harlcour. bul was
not a great success as George Stephenson's locomotive 'lnucta' could not cope with the gradients and
stationary winding engines had to be installed to help. ln fact it was linking London to the Channel ports
that proved to be the moiive for real railway construction in Kent. The South Easlern Railway reached
Tonbradge and Ashford in 1842 and went on to Folkestone and Dover in the lollowing two years. The
alternative route, the London, Chatham and Dover Railway, went via Greenwich to Strood, Chatham and
on to Dover. The lwo main companies ioined together as the South Eastern and Chalham Railway in 1898

but belore this a host ol olher routes were constructed. Ihe two lines were linked by a branch running
from Skood to Paddock Wood via Maidstone; the London, Brighton and South Coast Railway sent a
branch to Tunbridge Wells and Thanet and Sheppey were connected to the main lines. The network of
rural branch lines was slill being developed in the early years of the 20th century notably by Colonel
Holman F Stephens who, between 1 892 and '1 91 1 , promoted light raiMays on Sheppey, in the Kent coal
lield, into the Weald to Hawkhurst and via Tenterden to Robertsbridge in Sussex. Few horse drawn tram
services operated in Kent but a flurry of electric systems were opened in most large towns in the years
either side of 1900. Some towns surprisingly never adopted them, such as Canterbury and Ashford, and
most systems were relatively simple.

The inlluence of the military on Kent's industry cannot be over-emphasised. The county's position as the
closest lo Europe and guardian of London on the south side ol the Thames has given it greal stralegic
importance right through to the present day. While many ot the resulting sites are purely military in nature
they still had a great etfect on the local economy, notably the explosives industry and supply sectors as
diverse as brewing and brick making. The naval dockyards al Chatham and Sheerness, develop€d from
the sixteenth century posses several dock struclures and buildings that are important examples in terms
ol construction, regardless of lheir military origin. Several ancillary buildings, such as saw mills and rope
races, exist in the yards that also constitute excellent examples ol thear types, although they are perhaps

often of a scale and complexity rarely found in thecivilsector. Since theyards closed thefacilities have, in
part, been put lo commercial use.

Kent's role in the development ol the explosives industry is a nationally signiiicant one. Readily available
water power for gunpowder mills, wateMays ,or transporl and the proximity ol so many military establish-
ments meant the industry was established early and has been an important one in the county. The gun-
powder andustry was established in Faversham dudng the sixteenth century and a complex of mills devel
op€d into the Royal Gunpowder Works in the mid eighteenth century. Gunpowder mills were also lound

An aend view of St Mary s
lsland. the part ot Chatham
Na'/al Dockyafd d€vsloped
fiom reclaimed march in lhe
1gth csntury
coldasy ol Ked coaty councjl
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near Tonbridge and at Oartford the tradition of black powder manulacture, which started in 1732, contin-
ued right through to the '1980s at the Joyce Green site. Faversham also saw several developments in the
modern explosives industry, the world's fhst guncotton factory being established there in 1846 and a large
complex manulacturing nitro€lycerin based explosives later developed at nearby Uplees. Several sites
closed alter the First World War and the 1930s saw the Faversham industry largely closed down along
with the gunpoMer works at Tonbridge.

The inlluence o, London can be seen in lhe development ol the paper industry The early paper industry
had many customers among the wealthy, literate citizens ol the capitalwhile waste linen rags, an essential
raw ingredient ol lhat induslry were exported from the city in bulk. Starting with oneof the very,irst mills in
the country, at Dadford in 1580, the early industry Ilourished along Kent's rivers, utilislng not only their
power but the pure clear water issuing from springs in the chalk and otten taking the sites of long estab-
lishedcorn and fulling mills. Bytheeighteenth cenlury major concentrations of millscould be found on the
Darent below Dartford, the Dour near Dover, the Stour between Ashford and Cantebury and most notably
the Len and Loose near Maidstone. Kentish mills played a key role in the technical and economic devel-
opment ol the industry through the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. ln the lale nineteenth and 20lh
centuries lhe move away from water powered machinery and the adoption of imported wood pulp tor
paper making encouraged the establishment o, neq large mllls on the Thames and fredway, siles fur
nished with deep water whaNes. Some ol the key mills in this development stilloperate along with others
that have survived at older inland sites.

From the middle ol lhe nineteenth century the clays, chalk and alluvial deposits of the northern and
western parts of the county were exploited to create lwo of lhe largest industrial sectors in Kent, bricks
and cement. London again acted bolh as market place and source ol raw materials for these industries,
building materials going to the ever-expanding capital in huge lleels ol sailing barges which oflen trans-
ported back rubbish as ballast that included cinder used in brick making. Several pans ol the Kent shore
around the Medway,6wale area are entirely composed of this dumped pottery and cinder, such as at
Lower Halstow near Rainham. The brick industry had long been spread across the clay areas ol Kent: on
the clays ol the northern coast, on the gault at the iool of the Downs, in the Weald and on the Romney
Marshes, These industries had been marked by relatively small scale works operated in a tradilional,
usually seasonal fashon but the reduction of brick taxes in the 1850s and the escalating demand of the
building industry created a series of substantial modern works along the Medway and Swale, especially
around the Sittingbourne area. With large wharves. banks of kilns and areas of washbacks (lanks lor
drying slurry) the Swale and Medway works dominated the landscape with often huge brick tields criss-
crossed by trarMay networks. ln the county's other brick areas the small works continued to supply local
needs, often into the presenl century.

Ihe lime industry had been based on individual intermittent kilns at quayside locations since the sixteenth
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century and an increasing number ol ones used lor agficultural purposes located nearlarms and lanes all

over the Downs. In the early nineteenth century larger concentrations of kilns were being operated on the
Thames and Lredway, their product shipped out in barges, but the development ol the cement industry
overtook them. A series of small cement works manulacturing various forms of patent 'Roman' cement
lrom 'cemenl stones' lound around the shores of Shepp€y and at Whilstable operated in Northlleet,
Frindsbury and Faversham from lhe 1790s through the first hall ol the nineteenth century Wth the devel-
opment ol Portland Cement lrom the 1840s the industry exploded and by the end of the century dozens
of works were crammed into small areas of shoreline at Northfleet and Frindsbury with others stretching
up the Medway valley above Bochesler and at Gravesend, Faversham and on Sheppey. They often uti-

lised and hugelyexpanded existing lime burning sites, extending the chalk pils lar inland and linkingthem
by tramways. By the end of the nineteenth century Kent became the dominant region in the Brilish indus-
try and cement a major employer in the county.

The booming Victorian brick and cement induslries were key in creating the barge building industry that
became an important part ol north Kent's induskial landscape. The spritsail barge had developed as a
multi-purpose cargo vessel lor the Thames and Medway estuaries but was found lo be highly adaptable
for the role ot brick and cement carrier. The major brick and cement companies owned large lleets, often
with their own building yards and a large number of independent yards sprang up to supply the fleets.

Variations on the traditional barge included ones with square section hulls for brick loading and low sides
for mud diggers in the estuaries. The yards themselves were usually without substantial slruclures such
as dry docks and large brick buildings. Steam chests and saw pits would be constructed and slipways
built but covering buildings could be quite lemporary and few il any powered tools used. Many barges
were adapted lor use as lighters or titted with engines but the industry declined dramatically after lhe
S€cond World War and lew yards now operaie.

Ship yards constructing larger vessels, beyond the Naval Dockyards, were lew although Pitcher's at
Northfleet constructed large sailing vessels into the nineteenth centuryand substantial brigswere built on
the beach at Whitstable. Whitstable was also a center of the Kent fishing industry The inshore fishe es of
the Thames and Medway were decimated by the developmenl ol industry during lhe nineteenth century
but smallrleets continued to operate from Whitstable, the Thanet ports and along the coast to Dungeness.
Here boats launched from, and were repaired on, the beach. Whitstable and the Swale were also home to
important oysterfisheries dating backto the middle ages. ln the nineteenth century pitswere excavated at
several points along the shore to raise young oysters and buildings constructed at Whitstable for their
packaging.

Beyond the industrialised shores ol the Thames and Medway Kent's large agricultural areas produced a
wide range of products that were often processed away trom the farm- These processes became increas-
ingly sophisticated and industrialised during the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries and this is nolvhere
more obvious than in brewing. Breweries and the malthouses and oasts {hop kilns) that supplied them
grew to b€come one of the major industrial sectors in Kent. Brewing. traditionally carried out in small
brewhouses attached to houses, became increasingly concentrated in large comrnercial bre\^/eries dur-
ing the late seventeenth and eighteenlh centuries. Mosl were in towns, especially those lvhere the malatary

or the new leisure industry gave a ready market, such as Chatham and Margate, and the traditional rural

Jll.
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A hopfiled with oast house at East Sutton

counesy ol Kedt county councit
lndust al Medway: Rochester gas works andthe boat
yard ofAcorn Wharfseen from Strood Pier
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Loading Belladonna loaves
alter harvesling on

Wellcome s Materia Medica
Farm at Dart ord. in 1920

market centers such as Maidstone and Canterbury though some substantial op€rataons remaaned in
smallvillages. As the nineteenth century progressed malthouses increasingly became a part ol brewery
complexes while others sprang up near them but some continued on Iarms and in villages. Smalltwo
storey maltings, some with kilns built inside the roof, were part ol an earlier tradition !\hile many of the
urban siles and breweries built large multi-storey structures with mechanised handling machinery. Oasl
hous€s, characteristic of the Kent landscape, developed during the seventeenth century The processing
of hops and malt have much in common and some buildings seem to have shifted between the tw! uses.
Although oasts more otten remained in rural areas and on farms in the nineteenth century their designs
became highly sophisticated and some extensive complexes were built.

Windand waler powered corn millswere once common in Kent, the former generally on thechalk uplands
and the latter on the clays. Many of the sites were occupied by successive mills over several centuries and
in the case ol watermills could shift bet\4€en ditferenl types ot wolk. Ihe move to steam po\,r,ered milling
did not produce dramatic structures in Kent, mosl steam mills being converted water mills and dockside
examples not being large. Oil seed malling became an important industry during the nineteenth century
with large mills al Dartford, Strood and Dover importing seed while at the same time a parallel economy ol
small rural mills existed. Several market centers possessed large tanneries, such as those at Maidstone,
Canterbury and Sandwich, in many cases on sites used lor tanning over several centuries. The later
nineteenth century saw a groMh in modem food processing with margarine and confectionery lactories
operating in Strood and l\,4aidstone.

The complex and varied industrial history o, Keni has lefl a weallh ol archaeological remains which have
perhaps not been lully appreciated. ln recent decades industrial siles have been subiect to unusually high
pressure on land in urban areas and the north and west of the county and thas has lead to the rapid
redevelopment ol'brown field'sites. Even in more rural areas the conversion ol industrial buildings is
commonplace due to the spread of 'dormitory' villages. The volume and quality of industrial history and
archaeology published varies greatly between industries and areas across the county with some subjects
long recognised and studied bd others still neglected. However, recent years have seen some encourag-
ing developments in terms of more systematic survey and assessment leading to the much needed
preservation of some monuments.
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2. AGBICULTURAL AI'D FISHEBIES PBOGESSING

The remains ol wind and water mills can still be found all over Kent although most still standing have now
been converted to housing and while large numbers of mill sites have been identilied few detailed
studies have been made. Other buildings designed for more specilic processing are harder to find.
Tanneries. once comrnon, are now rare as lhe sites are usually destroyed in order to decontaminate the
land while buildings connected with fishing are otten ephemeral or not readily recognised. Future
research inlo such sites would be valuable.

pied by the millers until 1970 when it was laken
Al UXIO mILL over by Kent County Council.

Cranbrook A7 mEOpHA WII|DUILL
TOZ9135SO O Meopham Mllage Green
The tallest smock mill in the country Union Mill is 

TO 6ggo6s2o O
set on a three-storey brick base. Built in 1814 the A smock milt on a brick base buitt in iB21 as a
millhas been owned by Kent County Councilsince ,model, mill to demonstrate good practice by the
'1961 and still mills llout milwright Ki ick brothers. operated untit 1959,

lia wlllD[lll when Kent County Council took it into their care.
Willesborough A8WINDIILL
rR0B124214 * Chillenden
A large smock millthat was built in 1869, the sails TB2€ )5430 D
were latterly disconnected and the milling ma- Atimber post windmillbuilt in 1868 sel on an open
chinery run on electricity. lresfle base and a tail pole to lhe ground for manual
A3 wl]{D ILL lurning of the mill. Oiher mills have existed on this

Mili House, West Kingsdown site for some 500 years. The mill stopped working

Te5a136219 {e in 1949 and is now in lhe care of Kent County

The millwas constructed at a ditferent site in 18oO Council.

and moved to l\,lill House an 1880 Mrere the Noton
family ran it with an adjacenl post mill that burnt
dov\r in 1909. The mill is now preserved by Kent
County Council.

ra srocKs mtLL
Wittersham
To9r302873 tr
A timber post windmill, probably of 1781 date, it
stands adjacent to a sixleenth century miller's
house.

A5 DBAPEBS i|tLL
Margate
TR 3622 7m1 O
A smock windmill on an octagonal brick base
dating trom 1845. The machinery was powered
by a gas engine Jrom 1916 until 1933 and the mill
was taken over by Kent County Council in 1968.

A6 W|I{DIILL
Stelling N,linnis

TRr46o466t D
gA smock mill on a low brick base built in 1866 by

local millwrlght TR Holman. The mill was occu,
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A12: Watermillon
Edenbndge High Streel

19wlitDItLL
Herne, near Herne Bay
TB 18496650 o
A smock mill built in 1789 and raised onto a two-
storey brick base in 1858. The mill stopped work-
ing in 1980 and is now an the care ol Kent County
Council.

AIO CRABBLE OON]| UILL
Dover
TR29764i]18 E|
A restored live storey timber framed water pow-
ered corn millcompletewith machinery onlhe Biver
Dour built c. 1800.

AI I BUCIGA"O XILL
Dover

TR3ogO42g) *
A timber tramed water powered corn mill ol c.
1815 with an 1876 brick buill steam driven mill
adjoinrng The mill closed in 1957 and rs now in
light induslial use.

AI2 WATEF ILL
High Streel, Edenbridge
T0,14424606 *
A two storey watermill ol eighteenth century date
wath an upper floor o, around 1900. The mill was
latterly operated by Honnor's, the seed merchants
based in Maidslone, and is now a restaurant.
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413: Ead Hill Mill, Ashrord

AI3 EAST HILL MILL
Ashford
TB 0153 4279 *
Though the site may have been used lor milling
since the medieval period, the presenl building is
dominated by a tive slorey brick flour mill ol 190'1,

the earlier mill and miller's house having burnt
down an 1974.

A1 6r Watemill al Sandling, near Maidstone

AI' BEIVEDENE HILL
Faversham
TROr6g6167 {(
A large nineteenth century steam powered corn
mill with loading lucam to Faversham Creek. The
boilerhouse and chimney have been demolished
and the mill building gutted to provide conveyor
space for the animal teed mills in sheds on either
side.

AI5 CRISBROOK IILL
Loose, L4aidslone

T0757537 ;l(
A three storeywaler powered corn mill dating from
the second half ol lhe nineteenth century, now a
house.

AI6 WATEBMILL
Sandling, Maidstone
TQ7r136905 .{e

A smalldisused water millthat may have been the
one Stephen Kelvey operatedas an oilseed crush-
ing mill in 1847.

to
A14: Befu€d€re Mill,
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421: Chillham waiermill

AI 7 TUTSHAII TIILL
Teston Lock, Teston

T0708S5306 I
Bumoured to have been designed by John Rennie
when he was consultant on the Upper Medway
Navigation in 1808 the water powered corn mill
was converted to oil seed crushing by 1839 and a
steam engine added. Ihe mill burnt down in 1889
but the ivy covered rurns can strll be seen

AI8 WATEN IILL
Four Elms, near Hever

TO4&90,$ss te
A water powered corn rnill of nineteenth century
date that was briefly run as an oil seed crushing
mill in the 1870s. lt has now been converted into
a house.

AI9 HONN STBEET ]IIILL
Cheriton
TB 18813599 !
A water powered corn mill site of some age it ran
as an oil seed crushing mill trom 1829 and a pa-
per mill in the 1870s before reverting to corn mill-
ing until closing in the 1920s. The mill has been
demolished but a set of mill stones can be seen
near the mill house and pond.

AiIO COiIYER QUAY TIILL
Conyer
T096276455 I
A millwas built here in '1787 for oil seed crushing,
apparently by steam power. lt was operated by a
Mr. Best in the mid nineteenth century when a
cement works took it over and converted it to
clrnher grinding. The remarns of the mill suNive in

a prlvate garden.

A2I WATEBIIILL
Chilham
TR mso 38a0 *
A water powered corn mill dating from the late
nrneteenth ce4tury with preserved machrnery in-
side.

AiT2 SWANTOI{ I|ILL
Lower [,,lersham, near Ashlord
TR03903a80 0
A nineteenth century water powered corn mill pre

served with its machinery and still working.

A23 WATEBI{ILL
Hythe
TR 16703500 *
A corn mill dating from 1773 that operaled until
1932 and containing nineteenth ceniury machin-
ery

AiI4 CHEGWORTH TIILL
Harrietsham
TO a501 5259

A water powered corn mill that originated in the
late seventeenth century and was the last tg work
commercially in Kent. The wheel was made by
William Weeks, ironlounder of Maidstone.

A24; Chegworth watermilland miller's house rn its
picturesque rural setting near Har etshgam
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A27: Iwo views ol S'tor Tannery, Ashlord

A25 SOFI DNITKS FACTOBY
277 High Street Rochester

TO 74€0 6810

A former mineral water and soft drinks plant dat
ing from 1894 that later traded as Dover, Phillips

and Peft, now an optical instrumenl makers'.

A26 FOR ER WANEHOUSE
19 Earl Sireet, l.4aidstone

T075975586 0
A nineteenth century corn and hop warehouse
was taken over by the local seed merchants,
Honnors, in 1908. ll operated unlil the 't980s,

when converted lo a book shop. Hoist machinery
survives on the top floor.

Ai!? STOUN TA ITERY
Tannery Lane, Ashford
T801344243 :le

Tanning may have begun at this sile before 1645
$hen John Grennill operated on the River Stou.
The modern wo sclosed in 1956butWhist House
(an eighteenth century-fronted sixteenth century
building) and the later weather-boarded tanning
shed and associated buildings can still be seen.

A'!A ST f ILDiED'S TAIINEBY
Stour Street, Canterbury
TR r44s5766 I
A tannery site on the River Stour lhat has been

occupied for several centuries, a substantial com-
plex of Victorian buildings stand on the site.

A29 ROPEBY
Chatham Dockyard
TO7sAO6a80 0
Burll rn 1787-90 and slilloperaling wth some equip-
ment of 19th century date the rope race is placed
in a long covering shed.

A3O LADY DAI'E WOBKS
Graveney Road, Faversham

T002766106 ,t(

A former fruat canning plant opened by British
Fruit Ltd. in 1932 with a mock timber-framed oflice
building at the lront. lt closed around 1977 and is

now a lurniture store.

A3I SHARP'S FACTORY
St. Petels Street. Maidstone
TQ 7567 5601

Edward Sharp slarted his co.feclionery busrness
on Week Street in 1876 with his wife making
sweets by hand from family recipes. The new tac-
tory opened in 1911 by which time Sharp also
manulactured jellies and cuslard powder. The lac-
tory has since been greatly expanded but is still
operated by Trebor sharp.

12
A28: Part oflhe St Mildled's
lannery complex, Cantebury
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A29: lhe int€rior oI Ch*lam Dockyard rop€ lace
codesy ol rc counu councit

a:!2 saw ftl.ls
Sheerness Dockyard
T091077512 !
Building 105-7 at the lormer Royal Naval Dock-
yard rncorporales a lormer saw mrll wrlh engine
and boiler houses adjacent ol 1856-8.

A33 ESTATE SAW IILLS
Scolney Castle
TO6a10s499 !
Established around 1840 and taken over by Baltic
Mills Ltd. during World War Two to manulacture
ammunition boxes the Duildings, which were for'
merly |nked by lramway lo the lrmber seasoning
yard, were damaged by bombs and largely re-
built.

434 SAW t{tLLS
Chalham Dockyard
T076206930 D
An iron tramed building constructed 181015 to
designs by Marc Brunel thal still conlains some
original Iittings. lt was formerly served by a tram-
way system.

as5 FlaH trorEiY
Brooks Way, Lydd

TOO4252051 ilt
A tarred brick burldrng wrlh venlilatron openings in

the roof built around 1881. A iire laid on the floor
would smoke hefiings speared on rods hung
above it.

A36 OYSTEN FISHENY BUILDIiIGS
Whitstable Harbour, Whitstable
TR 1077 671s I
Packing sheds, otfices and workshops belonging
to the Seasalter Oysler Co. are situated at the

end of Whitstable Harbour pier. Built in 1865 the
building was extended around 1900 and in 1965.

437 OYSTER BEDS AND FI6H TNAPS
Seasalter
TR08106560 !
Visible at low tide but some distance otf shore are
lhe remains of nineteenth cenlury and presently-
operating oyster beds and alignments of posts
remaining ,rom lish traps, possibly ol some age.

A3A OYSTEB POI{D
Milton Creek, Sittingbourne
TO926766t4 lts

A large oyster cultivation pond lined in brick was
built b€hind lhe counter wall at lhe head ol Milton
Creed in the late nineteenth century. Now dis-
used the large triangular pond is overgrown with
reeds bul slillvisible, surrounded by Ilooded gravel
pits.

a:tg iaET T iai llc coPPEn
Penny Cotlage, Dungeness
TR @r7 1837 l*3

A small brick-built boiler has been preserved in

situ beside the road to Dungeness Power Station.
This was used for healing Kutch resin lor the treat
ment of lishing nets and was built in 1910.

I
I.l

A37: Fish traps ol unkown daiq on Seasalter beach
surviving as alignm€nls ol iimber posts
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3. BBEWiI|O, ALT!LG AilD l{OPs

Litlle wolk has been undertaken to identit the location of early brewhouses in Kent's houses and farms
where many may well survive along with cider mills. Of the large commercial breweries only one remains
in operation, Shepherd Neame at Faversham, and remains of olhers, in both urban and rural localions,
are often fragmentary lhough some good sets of buildings and many line individual examples can be
found. Malthouses in urban locations hav6 sulfered a similar rate though some converted ones can be
seen. ln rural areas they may be more common than it seems as many may have been miss-interpreted
as oastsi an area ol potential for study. Far more research has been carried out into oasthouses but a
great many have been lost to demolition and insensitive conversion with no record being made.

BI BNEWHOUSE
Knole, Sevenoaks
TQ54SS5424 D
A building ol sixteenth century origan within the
Knole House complex has been used as a
brewhouse from at least the seventeenth cenlury
and now contains remains o, a boiler possibly ol
eighleenth century date.

82 REEVEIS BNEWEBY
Hawley Street, lvlargate

TR356271@ {(
A row of eighteenth century houses lronl the later
brewery, the ollice of which is buill in the ground
lloor ol one house.

83 CLOSE BBEWERY
High Street, Hadlow
TO63204.97s ,{(

A brewhouse operated at the site from al least
'1710. A stables, manager's house and two sub-
stantial maltings ol 1859 and 1880 (now houses)
SUrviVC,

84 BREWEBY
Bakers Cross. Cranbrook
TO78133sa2 {a
A small brewery run by Newnham & Tooth trom at
least 1823. Part o, the site was demolished in

1938 but some burldings and a mallrngs survve.

85 GUESTLIIIG ]IIILL
Strand Street, Sandwich
TR3s235a21 {a
Oriqinally built as a brewery in the early nineteenth
century, it closed in 1923 and subsequently be-
came a sweel iactory and then an animal leed
mill untal being converted to housing.

86 ASH EEEWERY
Dover Boad. Ash

TR29255a39 *
Founded in 1837 the brewery was operated by
Gardenerand Godden unlilshortly before it closed
in 1954. A group oJ brewery buildings remain fac-
ing onto Dover Road.

B7 STYLE PLACE BREWERY
Style Place Farm, Hadlow

T064604900 I
Established in 1832 by Henry Simmons the brew-
ery operaled until around 1905. Surviving brewery
buildings al the farm include a malthouse and
oasthouse.

14
EB: The maltings ai the Close Brewery Hadloq in 1 
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Ba: A suryMng part of th6 Canon Br€wery buildings,
Ramsgate

BA CAT' Oi' BREWERY
High Street, Ramsgate
TR37&)6s15 *
Operating under Cramp and Sons sance belore
1859 the brewery closed in 1920. The surviving
malthouse has been converted to housing while
parts of the brewhouse are used by a garage.

89 ST DUNS AI''3 BBEWENY
St. Dunstan's Streel, Canterbury
TR 14:)35832 *
Founded in 1797 and run by Flinl and Kingsford
until 1923 when Alfred Leney took it over, and
closed il shortly atlerwards. The main brewery
buildang slands on St. Dunstan's Slreel with an
entrance through to a yard with two ranges ol
buildings behind. From lhe Fope Boad entrance
a nineteenth century maltings can be seen.

BI O AABEY BBEWEBY
Swan Street, west Malling
TQ6825s778 *(
Established in the late 1870s or 1880s by Casimir
Goldberg the brewery operated until 1939. The
four storey brewery tower llanked by brewhouse
buildings in a courtyard has recently been con-
verted to housing.

B'l 2: Russ€l's Bra,v€ry rnaltings ard brar/ery tap.
Grav€s€nd, bebte corw€rsbn to houing

couttosy ol K6 coutiy council

BII S OUNIOUfl BFEWERY
Preston Road. Stourmouth
TR255a6273 *
Brewng from at leasl 1845 and producrng mrn-
eral water lor part ol its lile the site was taken over
by Fknt and Sons ol Canterbury al lhe beginning
ol lhis century but has since closed and been
partly demolished. Several brewery buildings re-
main, partly used as housing.

BI2 RUSSEL'S BBEWENY
Wesl Street, Gravesend
T064917446 lF
Operating lrom at least 1836 lhe brewery was
latterly run by Truman, Hanbury and Buxton. Hav-
rng since closed lhe mosl subslantial remains are

a pair of impressive maltings.

BI3 FBEHLIX'S BNEWERY
Earl Street, t\4aidstone

TQ 75&5 55a4

Founded in 1790 and acquired by Ralph Fremlin

r
1

89: abov6 lvlaltings at St Dunslan s Brewery, Cant66ury
and /efl the frontage on St Dunstan's Street
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gt 6: Th€ tun house, Bigdefl's B.ow€ry, Faversham, 1S6

in 1861 the site was laken over by Whitbread in
1972. l\rost ol the brewery buildings were demol-
ished and the site now used as a store but lhe
ornale marn galeway and offrce burlding survives.

BI' TNOY TOWN BREWERY
Vicloria Street. Rochester
ra742s6fr'.2 {(
Established in 1750 by Henry Shepherd by 1880
Woodhams had taken the brewery over and Style
and Winch closed it in 1918. The brewery build-
ings stil stand but are now warehousing.

BI5 WOODHAiIS BNEWEFY
Frindsbury
To7s6o695o iF
Established in 1890 Woodhams ran the brewery
lrom 1906 untilturning it into a mineralwater fac-
lory Most recently a seed merchants the build-
ings are now empty.

Bi6 RIGDE 'S BREWEBY
Court Slreet, Faversham
TRo1746rs2 *
Although established by Edward Rigden in the
mid-eighteenth century all the buildings, except
his lamily's lormer house on the Coud Street side,
were built trom the 1870s onward. Whitbread
closed the site in 1990 and pad ol the complex,
including the brew house are still disused but the
impressive maltings have been conve(ed to a
supermarket.

BI7 SI{EPHERD iIEAME BBEWEBY
Court Street, Faversham
TR 0154 615s {a
Founded in 1698 and acquired by Samuel Shep-
herd in 1741 the brewery is still in production to-
day- Allhough many ol the buildings are modern
some nineteenth century ones remain including
an ornate otfice building.

BI8 FONT BBEWEBY
Fort Boad, l,,largale

l6tnss4ozr rz *
Eslablished before 1873 by Webb and Co. some

818: The Fod Brewery Tap, Margale, with disused
bre\ /ery buildingE b€hind

brewery buildings are stillstanding behind the Fort
Tap public house.

BI E ATKII'S lf,ALTII{Gs
Beresford Hill, Boughton Monchelsea
To7692si81 .*+

Owned by i/A Atkins lrom 1874 to 1922 lhe large
two storey maltings with Storage block at one end
is constructed ot ragstone and set in a disused
quarry.

B2O ALTHOUSE COTTAGE
The Street, Boxley

Torrcasax) ,e
A maltings of late eighteenth or early nineteenlh
century date wilh unusual chalk block construc-
tion and a later maltings adjoining. At one poant

converted to use as an oast and wth the later kiln
adapted as a maltster's house the buildings, now
private residences, contain kilnand steeps in place.

B2I iIALfll{GS
Ruins Barn Boad, Bexon

To6g10s9s6 ile

A lormer maltings, now a house, of seventeenth
century date. Built ol brick it has a single square
kiln at one end with loading doors on the ground
lloor and an extension, perhaps for storage, at the
other

821 : Tho 17th century roamer mahings at Bexon, n6ar
Rodrn€rstEm
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822: Tho I 7th century
maltings in Braboume with

ihe tormer kiln at cenlre

BZI MAIT HOUSE
Canlerbury Road, Brabourne
TBOg94419o .{a

Former maltings dating lrom the seventeenth cen-
tury, built ol brick with heavy buttresses on the
road lrontage and a single kiln in the center with
large cart doors on the ground floor. A second kiln
behind this has been removed. The maltings op-
erated until at least the 1870s but are now part of
a house.

823 ALfll'GS
Mongeham Road, Great l\,longeham
T835065151 *
A small-scale two-storey maltings in brick, much
altered and now disused, ol nineteenth century
date and probably associated withthe nearby Hills
and Sons' brewery

I24 ST STEPHEI''S TALTII{GS
St. Stephen's Road, Canterbury
TR 14ao5a70 *3
Built by Mackesons, the Hythe brewers, in 1898
lhe subslantial lour-storey brick building closed in

lhe 1960s and is now used as a car sales show-
room.

825 ALflIIGS
Oaten Hill Place, Canterbury
TR1s2os74o *
A nineteenth century two storey brick maltings
with a pak ol kilns lacing onto the road junction
and the maltinq floor ranges behind them. Con-
verted loother commercial uses butthe coal chute
doo's can be seen at lhe base ol the kilns.

8'26 TALflIIGS
West Streel, West Malling
1A6779s7n *
A maltings, partly timber-lramed, wilh kilns built
inside lhe roof space. Shops have been inserled
in the groundJloor in lhe later nineteenth Century.

B27THEOLD ALTHOUSE
Cave Lane. Goodnestone
TR 2591 5523 ila

A two storey brick maltings of early or mid nine-
teenth cenlury date with kilns at each end that
was used as an oast in the ea y twenlieth cen-
tury.

825: The Mahings at Oaten Hill Place, C€ntorbury
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826: Forner mallings at west Malling, Shops have b€6n
inserted intothe ground fc,or but the tops ofthe internal
kilns protud€ above the rool

B28 THE OLD I{ALTI{OUSE
Easole Street, Nonington
rR 5224 *
A maltings constructed in 1704, extended in the
late nineteenth century and in use until at leasl
'1905 \ivhen it was operated by the Harver Broth-
ers. The older pad has an unusual thatched rool.

829 THE ]f,ALTHOUSE
Malthouse Hill, H!4he

TR 15953476 lta

A two storey maltings in use in the late nineteenth
century the upper storey is weatherboarded and
the kiln has been removed ,rom the High Street
end. Presently used as an antiques market.

B3O PRESTOI{ ALfl]{GS
Park Road. Fave6ham
TR 01 81 m88 ,ia

Maltings built by Shepherd Neame in 1858 which

832: An 6arly building wid'l kilns add€d at
Darc John Worl6, Cantelbury

featured two parallel ranges with an internal wall
separating storage from growing lloors and a clus
ter of oast-like kiln roundels at one end. Con-
verled to housing in an interesling design.

B3I DOWII FAB OAST
Lamberhurst
T067523556 I
Three round kilns with a brick three storey stow
age building built in 1876.

832 DAI'E JOHII WOBI(S
Gordon Road, Canterbury
TR 14795718 *
A building of mid-sixteenth century date (or ear-
lie[) is the last remnanl of Dane John Manor. ln

the nineteenth century two square kilns were
added to lhe side and hops andlor malt kilned.

B33 WHITEBEAD HOP FAB]II
Beltring
TQ67404749 tr
The largesl concentralon ol oasls to be seen in

the county are at Beltring where E A White built
lour tive-krln oasls neatly arranged in tlvo rows in

the lale nineteenth century. A small building at the
end of one oast served as a church for the hop
pickers. Brewers Whitbread took over the sile an

1920.

't8
829: The lormer maltings on
Mallhouse Hill, Hythe
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B34 CI{UBCH FIELO OAST
Easl Farleigh
T073235329 *
An eght-kiln oast built by Court Lodge Farm in the
1870s, it was later fitted with a generator house
lor powenng lighlrng and dryrng fans Now rn resr-
dential use.

B33 OUTNIDGE FAB OAST
Brasied Chan
TO4636s261 !
An unusual early nineteenth cenlury oast built in

ragslone wilh a groLrnd floor open at one end lor
cattle shelters wilh stowage and the three kilns
above.

BIIG SWARLIIIG OAST
Petham
TR1301s287 !
A large three storey brick slowage building ol 1 790
wilh srx square kilns along one s,de. Diese engine
powered fans were installed in the early 20'h cen-
tUry,

B37 FONSTAL FANI OAST
Lamberhurst
T06A453725 I
An oasl ol '1750 oragin developed by the addition

of early nineteenth century round kilns that were
replaced by the surviving ater nineteenth century
square ones.

B3A LETLE HALDEI{ FAFI OAST
Tenlerden
T0&5343264 I
An oast with two square and one round kiln still
working with traditional style open furnaces.

B3gFURNACEFAN OAST
Lamberhurst
T06661356r I
An oast with square kins slill workno but now
adapted to use blown draft technology ralher than
lradilional fumaces.

BTIO OOBTBEE FAII OAST
Cobtree l/useum, Sandling, Maidstone
TO7499s&39 u
An oast built of ragstone in the early nineteenlh
century, originally with two sqaure and tlvo round
kilns. The former have been demolished but the
latter are now operating as part of the museum.

833: The great complBx ol
oasts run by brelvers

Whilbread, at B€lldng
cdrnesyol Ke coufiy council

840: Ihe oast at Cobt oe
Museum, buin in the local

stone
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4. IBONWOBKINC AND E GIIIEEBING

The archaeology ol the Wealden iron industry has been much studied but such is the quantity of sites
in the region. daling from the Roman period onwards, that new ones are still to be identified. ln the main
ponds and the earthwork remains of leats and dams (for powering both furnace bellows and torge
hammers) are the most prominent features to be seen though some sites display evidence of furnace
banks and spoil heaps. Many sites exist which give a good idea of the scale and nature ol the
operations. Remains of the later engineering industries are less impressive. The major centers ol
engineering, such as Darttord and Rochester, have seen such dramalic redevelopment ol lheir indus-
trial areas that many large complexes have been almost entarely swept away although lhe South
Eastern Railway Works at Ashford is largely intact. Although little research has been done on the subiect
few remains ol small iron foundries in market lowns seem to have survived either.

CI BIDDEI{DEII FORGE
Hammer Wood. Biddenden
T0822038:)0 ;la

A lorge operated at this site from at least 1570
and there may have been a blast furnace operat-
ing by the end o, the sixleenlh century. Both forge
and lurnace had probably ceased operating by
1668. A large pond bay suMves wth a possible
exlension at the soulh end and a depression
marking the wheel pit at the eastern end.

C2 FBITH FUFNACE
Hawkhurst
T073603250 *
Probably the site of a blasi furnace owned by Sir
Bphard Baker in 1574. The pond bay suMves as
lhe base of a farm track with a bank at the south
end that may have been a loading ramp and the
working area below it.

C3 GLOUCESTEN FURI{ACE
Lamberhurst
TO662o36m ,(
A dry water course in a field south ol Furnace Mill
House leads to the site of Gloucesler Furnace
where a raised bank stands that may have been
the blast lurnace loading platform. The furnace
was built by William Benge in 1695, was still ope.
ating in 1743 and was standing in 1787.

C4 FOSTERII FORGE
Near Tonbridge

T060@4620 ,(
Probably one ol David Willard's iron works operat-
ing after 1553. The pond bay survives as part ol
the bed of Poslern Lane. The localion ol the \rork-
ing area is uncertain but cannon balls have been
found near Postern Forge House, the adjacent
house, which is probably contemporary with ihe
works.

20 C5: The pond thatfomerly
supplied the hon furnace al
Horsmonden
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C5 FUBXACE
Horsmonden
T0@504120 !
A gun and at one time brass-casting furnace dat-
ing ,rom at least 1574 to the late seventeenlh
century The pond still holds water with a spillway
at the southern end where a large quantity of iron
was reported.

o6 SCAiLEt'S FURI{ACE
Cowden
TO443o4olO *
A blast furnace was operating here by 1590 and
in 1664 was manulacluring guns for the Dutch
wars. A hammer pond can be seen and the fur-
nace wolking area was situated at the north end
of the pond bay. The nearby watel.mill is of later
date than the iurnace but a mill was operating
here in 1664.

C7 FUBTACE
Cowden
TO4'O4OOO {(
A substantial pond wth pond bay tlal now carr€s
a road survives near Cowden that may be that
operaling by 1574 and may have been operating
as late as 1748. At this time a cannon boring
house and iron ore roasting kiln were on site.

CA BEDGEBUFY FURNACE
Near Cranbrook

TQ73SO347o {a
A blasl lurnace owned by SirAlexander Culpepper
in 1574 was operating al least as late as 1677
when guns were cast there. A long pond bay
survives with ramps at lhe south-west end and
center leading to the lormer working area.

O9 STRODE CAN FAGfONY
Herne
TR 18oO 6621 I
The stable block of Strode House, Herne, which
was built around 1862 was converted lo the
Strode Engineering Works by major Charles
Precot-Westcar in 1922 to manulacture cars. Al-
though the venture only lasted a short time a pur-
pose-built workshop was added and still stands
adjacent to the stables.

ct o LocoltoTrvE wonrsHoPrs
South Eastern Railway Works, Ashford
TBO1804tm I
The heart ot the SER Works, the locomotive work-
shops, developed rrom 1847 in a series of phases.
The earliest sheds are silualed against the marn
line and in the center of the group ol buildings.

These were subsequently added to In the later
nineteenth century and after 1909 to form a large
group incorporating boiler-makers' shops, machine
shops, smithy, engine shop and tender shop. All
the buildings are in commercial use.

crr xl-o DYxE clBnllcE woBKs
South Eastern Railway Works, Ashlord
TR01s44r64 *
The result of expansion at the SER Works,
Klondyke Carriage Works was constructed across
the road from the main complex in 1898. Two

main ranges ol carriage sheds and a workshop
range remajn with rails entering them.

Ci2 CARBTAGE SHOP
South Easlern Railway Works, Ashford
TRO1s3418o I
ln the north-western corner o, the main SEB works
complex, acarriage works was built between 1858
and 1871. ll was converted inlo a saw mill in

c.1898 when an ltalianate water lower was added
and the building extended.

ct3 waco!' sHoP
South Eastern Railway Works, Ashford
TRO1714'|55 !
The carriage and wagon works built in 1850 as
pan of the SER works have been partly demol-
ished but the former wagon shop (a square sin-
gle-storey block with later saw{ooth rool) and
associated machane shop on ils southern side
survive in lhe cenler ol lhe works.

CI' GAIE LODGE
South Eastern Railway Wolks, Ashford
TR0r584168 {a
A two-slorey lodge with imposing ltalianate clock
tower adiacent stands al the entrance to the South
Eastern Railway locomotive works complex. The
lodge dates lrom c.1850 and is still in use. The
clock tower is later, possibly c.1898.

f

C14: Lodge at the entance to the lomer South Eastem
Rajl$ray's Ashford wo.ks
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C 1 5: The lomor Tilling-Slevens lactory in l\raidstone

CI5 AVELING AND POETEE'S
OFFICES
Slrood
TO73946a9s *
An imposing olfice building of 1904 (now used by
N.4edway Council) is all that remains of the huge
engineering works complex that stood beside
Rochester bridge.

CI 6 TILLIIIGS.STEVET{S FAGTORY
St. Peter's Street, N,4aidslone

TQ7s645610 {(
Stevens and Barker. mechanical and electrical
engineers, were in business on Sl. Peter's Street
by 1898 and in 1906 Stevens went inlo partner
ship with the Tillinqs Bus Company to produce
petrol-electric vehicles which became popular
during the First World War. The factory is now a
series oi business units.

cr7 LEl{ E Gtl{EEBll{G WOBKS
Palace Avenue, Maidstone
To7s97ss5s .*
Formerly the sile ofa tannerycar dealerswweeks
bualt a garage on lhe site in 1917 that seNed as a
iactory lor charabancs built on chassis provided
by the Tillings-Stevens works in St. Peter's Slreel
during the 1920s. The buildings are still in use as
garages.

CI8 PRESTON WOBKS
Preslon Street, Faversham
TR01456073 ile

A 19th century iron works manutacluring agricul-
tural machinery was run on lhis site by Henry Tett

and some buildings survive \,vhich may date from
thal period.

ct9 EoTLER Sr{OP
Vicloria Lane. Darllord
TO 5:199 72165

A large brick shed constructed in 1920 was for-
merly the boiler making shop ol J&E Hall, part of
an extension ol the main site that originated as
the Dartford lronwo s in 1801. By the 1920s re-
lrigeration equipment, lorries and lifts were among
Hall's chiel products.

C2O 1{O. 23 CALVENLEY ROAD
Tunbridge Wdls
TQ58563S20 ila

A small bicycle manulacturing and repair shop
operated by Frank Morgan from this building in

1886. Originally a house a shop front was inse.ted
on the ground floor (now a shoe shop) with a
workshop at the rear.

c2r FOU DnY
Goudhurst Road, Horsmonden
T070464034 *
Established by William Lambert in 1893 this small
loundry made a range ol products rncluding ma-
chinery for the hop industry lt was later operated
by Till & Nicholson and Burgess & Oliver until clo-
sure 1933. lt is now a plastics factory.

G22 KENT ALLOYS
Knight Road, Strood
To731o68tr lF
Established as a satellite lactory o, Short Broth-
ers'Bochester aircraft factoryc. 1938, it is thought
that some of lhe buildings have outlines of SleF
iing Bomber components marked out on the floor

22
C]9:The torm6r boiler
rnaking shop ofJ & E Hall,
Dadord
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5. LIIIE AIfD CEMENT MAKII{G

Despite being the two largest industries in nineteenth century Kent very lille remains of the brick and
cement industries loday. ln north Kent both have been targeted lor 'brown ,ield' re-development, as
especially noticeable in the great Northfleet and Frindsbury cement areas. The rapid rate of technologi-
cal change in the cement industry meant that many works started life as large lime kilning operataons bul
were completely translormed by the introduction of banks ol cement bottle kilns, washbacks and clinker
grinding mills only to be dramatically redeveloped for chamber kiln technology and heated drying flats in

the later nineteenth century and again by rotary kilns at the tum ol the century The formation ol the
Associated Portland Cement Manufacturers (APCM), an amalgamation ol the maiority of Kentish
works, in 1900 resulted in the closure of many less efficient works. Laler nineteenth and early 201h

century cemenl works, having to settle for more remote locations, have generally escaped later rede-
velopment betler though all have been deliberately dismantled to some degree. As a result of sutuey
remains of several lime kilns have been lound in remole disused sites relating to the agricultural lime
industry and further potential exists, such as on the Downs near Sevenoaks.

DI LIIEKILIIS
Stubyer's Wood, Westwell

TQ98604826 ,e
A bank of two nineteenth century limekilns, with
pols and draw arches of red brick and retaining
walls ol flint facing the bank into which they are
set, with a complex of chalk pits behind.

D2 LI[ErlL
Fishponds Farm, Hastingleigh
T80836,1426 I
A ruinous kiln survives in the disused chalk pit with
a single draw arch visible and traces of walls for
the enclosing roof. Lale nineteenth century in date.

D3 LIIIEKILN
Linle Tickenhurst Farm, Eyethorne
TR286S5429 I
The ruinous remains ol a single kiln of mid-nine-
teenth century date is situated mid-way into a
deep quarry near Little Tickenhurst Farm.

D4 TIDDYUAI{'S STEPS LIIEKILXS
Canterbury Boad, Folkestone
TR22503a00 ilr
A bank ol two kilns survives at the end of CanteF
bury Boad with a large chalk pit excavated into
the side of Wingate Hill behind it. The pit was dug
lrom before 1872 with the kilns dating lrom later in

the nineteenth century. Both kilns are partly ruin'
ous and unsafe.

D5 BALDUi"S BOUGH L![EKL]'S
Hollingbourne
T084915582 !
A large complex of chalk pits on eilher side ol
Hollingbourne Hill thal formerly had al least lhree
limekilns operating during the nineteenth century
and may be the site ol known eighteenth century
lime burning. Today one brick built draw kiln can
be seen, largely intact, on lhe westem side ol the
road, wth the remains ol a second adjacent. The
inlact kiln probably dates from the late nineteenlh
century and is approached by a trackway, the

Dl : Bank ol lime kilns in Stubyels Wood, Westerham Dg: Ruinous lim6 kiln n6ar Lltne l'idGnhursl Farm,
Eyelhom
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D7: abovej The cement loading quay at Nonhfleet
coment wo*s courtesy ol Kent counciy council
.,oht: War Memorial to workors at J B White's
Northtleet cement vrorks with modern conveyors and
wharf behind

conslruction o, which seems to have partly de-
stroyed the other, earlier kiln.

D6 L!f,EXlLl{
Highfield Farm, Near Slowting
TB 11An4168 !
Three kilns were formerly situated by chalk pits on
either side oI the road at Highfield Farm along
with a lime burnels cottage. They may have been
those operated by George Gammon in 1887. To-

day pad ol one kiln can survives. The top of the
kiln bank has been incorporated into Highfield
Farm's larm yard and the draw arch survives built
into a relaining wall below.

D7 BLUE CIRCLE CEMENT WORKS

, ,.. i:l I

DA ASPDIN'S CEMENT WOBKS

,r,,,,.,r, I

A bank ol cement kilns lhat lormedy stood at a disused
works, possibly lhat o, Robins and Aspdin at Northfleet

24
DSrSurviving 1gth century bottle kiln on th6 site ol
Aspdin's cement works, Nonhfl eel
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kiln bank survaves sel belween modern ware-
houses. The kiln is commonly claimed to be that
built by Aspdin, and as such associated with early
ol Po(land Cemenl manutacture. Other remarns
of lhe kiln bank appear to continue under the
adjacent buildings

D9 LEE'S CETIIEIIT WOBKS
Holborough

T0707/6323 I
The site of Lee's Cement and Ume Works. estab-
lished belore 1846, has been cleared but a large
brick shed with steel frame root, built after 1908,
survives. lt seems to have been connected to the
works lramway system and may have been an
engineering workshop.

DIO I'II{E ELTS CE}IENT WOBKS
Clille
T0708676S1 *
Charles Francis & Co. established the works in

1863 and it was closed shortly after acquisition by
APCN/ in 1900. Although pa(ly dismantled the
general layout of ihe works is sLrrprisingly intact.
The base ol a bank oi rrne boille krlns survves
along with the base of a grinding rnill adjacent to
them and a set of edge runner mill stones are nol
lar away. To the rear of lhe kilns are overgrown
washbacks and drying llats plus a boiler tube,
presumably from the drying flats.

DI I FALCOI{ CEI'ENT WOEKS
Otterham
TO8s206773 116

Established in the 1880s and closed during the
FirstWorld War, the ruinous remains of some slruc-
iures and the works lvhad can be seen. Adjoining
the cement works was the Overshore Brickworks.

D] 0: /e,t Dgtail ot c€mort
bottle kiln stoke holes and
tunnel connecting with the
draw arch. None Elms

belowr An abandoned 6dge
runner millstone al Nine
Elms
botorr. Nine Elms' cement
wharl on Clfie Creek

DI2 WASHIILL
Halling
TO7062639s ,e
Awashmill, tormerly part ol Ihe Halling Manor Lime
and Cement Works, behind the former Workers'
lnstilute.
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DI3 SI{ARPE'S GEEEN CEIIENT
woBrs
Horrid Hill, Rainham

TOSt't568a5 0
Operated by Cary and Bechard from shortly be-
fore 1908, lhe cement works were built on an
island with a lramway conskucted on a cause-
way linking the works with a chalk pit onshore.
After closure in 1913 the works were partly dis-
manlled.

DI4 GEIETTT WORKS
Wouldham
TO712a6286 !
William Peters established a lime works in the
1830s which developed into a large cement works
which closed in 1927. A group of ancallary build'
ings survive, including a cement store and work'
shops.

Dt5 OUAFBY CE]f,ENT WOBKS
Clille
TQ72637640 ir
I C Johnson set up the works in 1853 producing
both lime and cement, and constructed a cham-
ber kiln here shortly after he patented it in 1872.
Though the works have been largely cleared since
closure, a subslantral chamber krln base suMves
as does part of a bottle kiln in the northern part ol
the ,ormer quarry.

Dt6CEME T WOBKS
Elmley, Sheppey
TQg2@.6775 *r
Established in the 1850s, ihe works was moved a
short distance and rebuilt around a new dock by
1868. The remains ol the dock, the base of a kiln
bank and other structures can still be seen.

015:Remains ola cementchamber kiln al Ouarry
Wo s, Cliffe

DI7 BNITISH SfA]{DABD CE ENTCO
Motney Hill, Rainham

TQ83256765 ;r
Established by EJ & W Goldsmith in 1912 the
works was substantially mode.nised in 1928 bul
closed 'n 1930. Some rurnous remarns survive.

Dra cEltEl{T woBKS
Wouldham
rQ71246234 I
The west Kent Portland Cement and Gault Brick
Co. established lhe works in the 1860s and il
operated until 1926. The base of a row ol bottle
kilns survives with an elevated tramway embank'
ment and charging hoppers.

DIg BUGBY CEIEIIT WONKS
Snodland
TO70216s18 {a
Adjacent to the site of Batchelor's cement works
the present works was establashed by Rugby Port-

land Cement alter taking over the old site and
new rotary kilns were sel up in '1938. The plant
presently used dates from the 1960s and 1970s.

D19: Pan ol Rugby C€mert's
Snodland works
courtesy ol Kent county
Courlcil
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6. BBICK iIAKING Al{D OTHEB EXTRACTIVE INDUSTRIES

Practically all large brick works in north Kent have been cleared with only barge wharves and Iragmen-
tary remains surviving and three modern works still operating. The brick lields themselves have been
reclaimed for agriculture but all around Sittingbourne roads raised a few feet above the sunounding
fields otten betray lheir lormer presence. Remains ol traditional small scale brick works may still survive
in remote abandoned locations, such as in the Weald and on the gault clays but no systematic field work
has been done. ln the Kent coal lield collieries that survived until nationalisation have either sutfered
from systematic clearance or had their more specific struclures, like washeies or pit head lrames,
removed after closure leaving only large, reusable buildings like workshops and winding engine houses.
Chalk digging, bolh for lime, cement and agricultural uses, has left widespread evidence. Cement
works' pits still scar the landscape of the Medway valley and on Thames side. Many smaller and some
large pits have been used for landfillwhile others have been built in, such as a housing estate and the
Bluewater shopping cenler at Greenhithe- Many more remain untouched and contain considerable
potential for archaeological remains although the very process of quarrying often removes such evi-
dence. Similady the remains of sand, stone and fullers'earth extraction are widespread but little studied.

Et BB|CrWOBKS EGBRTCXWORKS

Forge Farm, Southborough
Tossla4236 *
A ruinous Scotch kiln with slanding chimney lies
in a lield adjacent lo Forge Farm, near
Southborough. Large quantities oi waste brick can
be seen in lhe stream-bed nearby.

E2 BRICI(WORI(S WASHBACKS
lron Whad, Faversham

TRO23662oO *
Asmallset of rectangular earthworks lhat are prob-
ably the remains oi washbacks associated with
Abbey Fields Brickworks, founded in the 1870s.

E3 BNrcXWOBXS BUILDII{G
Abbey Fields, Faversham

TR02356170 I
A brickworks was established at Abbey Fields,
east ol Faversham, in the '1870s. Most remains ol
the works were removed by the 1920s but a small
workshop building survives at what was the center
of the complex adjacenl to a wateMorks

E4 FIFE BBTCK KILII
South Eastern Railway Works, Ashford
TR0't624165 !
Built between 1871 and 1898 as a kiln for making
frre bricks ,or locomotives. il was later used as an
acetylene store and is now a cal6. Vents can be
seen an the walls and low chimneys on lhe roof.

E5 BnICKWORT(S
Funton, near Rainham

TQ87s66776 !
A modern brickworks opened by Redlands in the
1950s and still operating.

Borough Green

TO62o75m7 {l
A brickworks operating from at least the 1860s,
part of which has been destroyed by later quarry-
ing, but earthwork remains, spoil heaps and the
bases of buildings survive in woodland.

E7 BFICK AND CETEi|T WONKS
Burham
TQ718s6090 !
A brickworks established around 1850 with an
adjacent cement works added soon after. By the
1880s a huge complex had developed lvhich was
expanded by APC[,] in 1912. The whole site has
been largely cleared but an extensive area of
washbacks survive in woodland.

EA NACOLT BBICXWONKS
Oxtenturn Road, Wye

TROSoO445O {(
A mid-nineteenth century brickworks with the
manager's house and brickworks buildings slill
standing, now in use as a recycling center

E4: A fire bdck kiln at th€ South Eastem Faih/vay's
Ashlord worts, now corwerted to a caf6
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EE BNICKWOFKS
Hammill
TB2€895574 I
A small brickworks slill in operation with some late
19rh or early 20rh century buildngs in use.

Ero BBtcxwoRKs
Pluckley
TO91S54341 I
A small brickworks originating in the late 19th cen-
tury recently closed but with brick making ma-
chinery, a Hoflman kiln and gasjred drying sheds
stillstanding.

EI I CI.AYPES
Bockham Lane, Hinxhill

TRO6oO427o *
Earthwork remains of brickearth pits, possibly re
lating to a medieval brickworks owned by Battle
Abbey.

EI2 POTTEBY WONKS
Rushenden, Oueenborough
TQ90087167 *
Founded by Allred Johnson in 1908 and still oper
ating. Early buildings on the site include the office
block and a range of saw-tooth roofed workshops.

EI3 COLLIEFY
Betteshanger
T833805e95 *
The first shaft was sunk at Betteshanger by
Pearson and Dorman Long in '1924 and the col-
liery operated until the 1980s when il became the
lasi Kenl pit to close. The buildings still standing
represent the mosl complete remains ol any Kent
colliery, though pit-head frames, washery and
several other buildings have been demolished.
The group of buildings includes wind ng engine
houses, workshops and pit-head baths.

EI4 qOLLIEBY
Cobham
T06A706955 tL
The last Kent colliery to be established, Cobham
operated for a brief period until the 1950s, ex-
tracting coallrom unusually shallow workings. The
colliery site itself was destroyed by the widened
A2 road but earthwo* remains of collapsed adits
can be seen in woodland on the south side ot the
road

EI5 GUILFOiD qOLLIEIY
Near Coldred
rR 2810 4@5 *

4Colliery constructed in 1919-20 but never became
fully operational and was abandoned in 1921.

E16: A surviving workshop building at
Stonehall Colliery near Lydden

Remains include an imposing brick-built winding
engine house, a range ol workshops (now used
as private garages) and an explosrves magazne
on the southen edge ol the site.

EI6 STOI{EHALL COLLIEBY
Near Lydden
TR 2710 4563 {(
Three shafts were sunk from 1913 onwards but
Stonehall was abandoned rn 1920 alter proung
uneconomic and no coal was every produced.
Though a head frame survived in the 1970s the
site has largely been cleared but aworkshop build-
ing survives beside playing fields.

EI7 OOLLTEBY
Snowdown
TR246a5127 'ra

Coal was first raised at SnoMown in 19'12 and
lhe site operated until the 1980s. Several large
buildings remain standing including windang en-
gine houses and various workshops.

I

E17: Ihe rltodem wirdirE ninding ongins llouse at
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l\,4any early paper m I sites, be ng located n often naccessible rural river valleys, have avoided redeve -

opmenl and survive with converted oT even argely ntact build ngs. Some documentary research has
been done which relates to many of these s tes and in some cases standing buildings are protected.
The larger mils n urban areas or ol more recent date on the Thames and [.4edway have laired ess wel .

At Tovi , near Maidstone, severa major mi ls have been demo ished and more modern sites at Dartford
and Greenhithe have sutfered the same fate Several mportant s tes rema n n use, however, some of
which are of considerab e age. Future research needs to target the cufient resource ol standng
bu ld ngs as a priorty and consider the below ground archaeology at many eary sites.

FI GNEAT IVY i'ILL
Loose near N,4adstone

TO 7565 5313 ,a
The s te of a paper m I lrom at east 1685 t was
run by the Paine iamily through the e ghteenth
century. Aller a per od of closure the Green tam ly

reopened the mill to manufacture mi I board lrom
wood pu p in 1890 but the mil closed shorty after
Word War One. The m ll house, m I pond, wheel
pit and adjacent mill build ng can still be seen

F2 LITTLE IVY iIILL
Loose. near N,4a dstone
TO7s53525s *
Operatng from at east 1653 the mil stopped
making paper by 1856 and was argely rebuit as a

corn m I len years later ln 1912 t closed and was
converted to a house.

F3 UPPER MILL
Loose, near Maidstone
T076125193 *
Datinq from belore 1706 when it operated as a
flour m L paper was produced at the mil irom at
ieast 1740. The m llwas rebu lt byJames Whatman
in 1775 but became a corn mill again in the m d
n neteenth century 1 nally cios ng in 1908. The
m I house and part oi the head race can be seen

F4 GURNEY'S MILL
Loose near Maidstone
TQ 75S7 5208 ,(
A fuling m I lrom at east 1647 paper was belng

riil
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F2: LitUe lvy Mil in the Loosevalley, near Maidstone Woodcut showing 17th century papermakinq
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made on the site by 1689. When the Gurney fam-
ily took over the mill in the mid nineteenth century
a arge complex had grown up. Paper production
ceased in favour of a patent millboard rooiing
material in the early years ol this century but the
venture failed and the mill closed by 1914. Today
the mill house stiLl stands on the site.

F5 LEG O' UTTON POI{D
Loose, near l,4aidstone

TQ7619s198 {(
A large mill pond, formerly the slte ot a paper mill

operating from 1770 until around 1804.

F6 HAYLE iiIILL
Tovil, Maidstone
TQ755ss388 *
An early nineteenth century mi I that survived to
become lhe last handmade paper mill active n
the county, but is now closed. A substantial drying
loft dominates the site wth a wateMhee ol 1838
in the basement and beater mach nes in place.
Fronting this are rag sorting and vat houses with
mill owners' house and other buildings adjacent.

F7 PAPER iIILL SITE
Basted
T060735594 rF

A large mill pond marks the location of a substan-
tial paper mill operated by William Ouelch in lhe
late seventeenth century The mill was replaced
by a modern lactory in the 1960s, itsell now de-
molished.

FA KEMSLEY MILL
Sittingbourne
T091716632 *
Established in 1925 by Edward Lloyd following
the success of his mill in Sittingbourne. Built to
manulacture newsprint on three nachines, later
expanded to six. The mill now operates as two
separate units housed partly in the original build-
ing. A contemporary workers' village is nearby.

Fi 2: Olfces ol the lormer Da ilyTelegaph papet millin
Dartirrd

F9 SITTI GBOURT{E PAPER TIILL
Sittingbourne
TO9025Al1o *
Established by Edward Lloyd in 1878, the mil ex-
panded to hold eight machines by the end of the
nineteenth century. Though developed further in
the present century, the mill, wh ch still operates,
includes several origlnal buildings.

Fl O OTI{Ail PAPER }llLL
Downswood, near lvlaidstone
T078635453 I
The remains ol an early nineteenth century paper
mill operated by the Hollingsworth brothers sur'
vive in the garden of the mill house including the
water wheel pit and stone troughs

FI I PAPER MILL
Snodland
1070756172 ,a
An earlier hand made paper m ll, converted to
machine by 1838, on this site was of at least
e ghteenth century origins and was bought by
Charles Townsend-Hook in 1852. A lire in 1906
resu ted in the mill being rebuilt lt s still operating.

FI2 PAPER MILL
Dafford
TQ53807508 *
Built as the Ettrick Forest lvlill in 1863 and later
The Daily Teegraph Mill the oifices constructed in

1910 survive near the modern mill bulldings.

F6: Hayle paper mill, wiih the drying lofttotherear, in a
sechrded location at Tovil. nearMaidstone F14:Crabble Paper mill, Dover
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F1 5: Ihe drying lofi at Tu*ey Mill, Maidstone

Fi3 PAPEE iIILL
Horton Kirby

TO 5631 6S49 *
A paper mill owned by John Hall ol Dartford in
'1836 still operating with some nineteenth century
parts in the large complex.

FI' CBABBLE PAPEB MILL
Crabble Hill, Dover
TR29984ilO5 ,e
Built by Williams Phipps in 1788 an early paper
making machine was installed in 1807 and brown
wapping paper produced. The millclosed an 1895
and was bought by Wiggins-Teape who rebuilt it

as a rag store- lt burned down in 1906 and was
rebuilt only to be partly destroyed in 19,14.

Fi 5 TUBI(EY IILL
Ashtord Road, l',4aidstone

T077985549 I
The site ol an earlier lulling mill a paper mill was
operating under George Gill by at least 1680.
During the eighteenth century James Whatman
developed Turkey mill into one ol the best white
paper mills in England. The Hollingworth lamily
operated the mill during the nineteenth century
Since closure the site has been developed as
business units but a drying loft. rag rooms and
several other buildings remain.

FI6 SPNII|GFIELD MILL
Sandling Road, Maidstone
T075A55666 I
Founded by William Balston shortly after he lett
Turkey l\,,lill in 1805 Springfield was a large millwith
steam powered machinery producing fine quality
while paper. Several historic buildings are still in
use at the mill and the beam lrom the old mill
engine is preserved as a monument.

Fi7 iEED'S MILL
Aylesford
T071105914 I
Papermakers Reeds who had produced news-
print lor The Times in Tovil moved down the
l\.4edway and established a large modern mill al
Aylesiord in 1920. The mill still operates and al-
though greally expanded still has original build-
ings at its core.

FIA FORD XILL
Little Chart
To94it146fl) la
A paper mill of at least 18th century origins that is
stilloperating and includes several nineteenth cen-
lury buildings in the complex and a late medieval
house, possibly connecled with an earlier mill,
adiacent.

FIg BUCI(I-AXD XILL
Dover
TR3056427s *
A paper millhas been op€rating at Buckland since
al least '1638. George Dickenson was running the
mill in 1826 and in 1895 Wiggins Teape took the
srte over and conslructed the present imposing
building which is stall working.

F2O PAPEB IIILL
Chartham
TR09705540 *l
A paper mill on the Biver Stour thal dates from
1738 and is slill operating. Some buildings are
modern but many 19th cenlury parts are still in
use.

34
F1 8: Ford pap€r mill,
Litie Chai, nearAshlord
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Due to theh usually remote locations gunpowder mills and explosives factories have in general suryived
very well. Many processing buildings were otten constructed in a deliberately kagib fashion with blast
walls and tree screens designed to protect the suroundang area. When sites were abandoned many
such struclures were dismantled (although Faversham's Abbey Works gives an idea of holv they would
have appeared) and the remains now visible otten consist of footings for plant, earthwork walls and the
olten elaborate networks oJ canals. These were built both to act as mill races and to allow small craft to
move around the sile. The modern chemical explosives industry saw several new sites built away lrom
water, using electric power and tramways but with similar use ol eadhworks. On their marshland sites,
selected both ror seclusion and good quayside lacilities, the disused sites can present an impressive
sight.

ol the Royal Gunpowder [,lills in 1759 and was
substantially rebualt in 1815, kom which period
date the two pairs of mills, which have been partly
restored and are now open to the public. The rest
ol Chart Mills has been largely destroyed since it
closed in '1934.

Gt ransH wonKs
Oare, near Faversham
TR01326263 I
Eslablished in 1786 as part of the Royal Gunpow-
der [,4ills at Faversham and acquired by John Hall
in 1825, who installed the world's firsl gun cotton
lactory in 1846. Since closure in 1934 much ol
the site has been destroyed by gravel extraction.
One surviving group ot remains includes the salt'
petre store and cylinder house near the works'
wharf (at TR 0111 6314) and a second (al TR
0132 62S) includes stores workshops and work-
ers' housang. Both sales are now in induslial use.

G6 ABBEY WONKS
Faversham
TR02666215 ile

Established in 1924 to manufacture a nitrous glyc-
erine-based high explosive, from 1931 the works
produced'Cardox', a blasting system utilising
compressed carbon dioxide. [,4ost of the build-
ings remain and some are slill in use for Cardox
production. A tramway formerly served the build-
ings, remains ol which also survive.

G7 UPLEES EXPLOSTYES FACTORY
Uplees, near Faversham
T090906500 lF
Originally a gun cotton tactory opened in 1873 by
the Cotton Powder Company, the site expanded
to produce cordite, gelignite and dynamite. The -
Explosives Loading Company set up an adlacent S
lactory in 1912, compressing TNT lor a(illery

GI DAffiFOBD PIOWDEB UILLS
Darenth Road, Dartlord
105{7A7A2 D
Established in 1732 the site was also that used by
John Spilman for one ol the country's lirst paper
mills in the late sixteenth century The gunpowder
millsoperated until shortly atter the FirstWorld War
and were disused until the 1980s when a large
pa( oi the site was cleared. Bemains of three
water-powered incorporating mills can be seen
preserved on an island in the Biver Dareni which
runs ihrough the site.

G2LEIGHPOWDEB ILLS
Leigh, near Tonbridge
To571o46ss I
Established an 1811 by two local lamilies in asso-
caation wath Sir Humphrey Davy, the mills manu-
factured black powder and later smokeless sport-
rng powders until the 1930s. Bemains ol a series
of water-powered mills are sel on two mill races
taken from the Biver Medway.

03 OABE POWEN IILLS
Oare, near Faversham

TR00r06252 I
Operating by'1719 and developed in a series of
phases unlil shortly before closure in 1934, the
site has remains lrom several periods including
incoporating mills of early 20th century date, a
netlvork ol canals lor lransporting materials, the
loreman's house and corning and glazing houses.

G4 CHANtr GUi'PIOWDER XILLS
Dark Hill, Faversham

TRO@66124 0
A part of Faversham's Home Works gunpowder
manufacturing complex that may have originated
in the sixteenth century. Chart Mills became part

A. THE EXPLOSIVES INDUSTBY



shells. Eley Brothers also had a small factory at
the Harty Ferry side of the complex. l\,4ajor explo-
sions damaged the ste n 1915 and '19'18, follow-
ing which the site closed. Although most build-
ings were dismanlled when the works closed and
a part has been deslroyed by quarryrng an rr
pressve ranoe oi blast walls and other earthworks
can be seen stretching over a large area.

G8 EXPLOSIVES FACTOBY
Joyce Green, Dartlord
TQs4157615 *
Perchlorate Safety Explosives Ltd. estabished a
works to make gunpowder in 1915. The works
was last operated by Astra Fireworks who closed
it in 1989. A large number of disused buildings
can be seen with earthwork-blast walls.

G9 BBOOKS I LL
Old Forge Farm, Capel
TOs9444285 !
A Tudor iron loundry site which was used as a
gunpowder mill in 1799 and atler y for corn mill-
ing. The pond bay survives wlh foundations of
the corn mills (at TQ 5931 4292). The powder mill
may have lain some'l50rn south-east ofthis po nt

GIO EXPLOSTVES FACTOBY
Clifle
T073007850 !
Eslablished by Hay N,4errcks & Co. as a gunpow-
der works in 1892 but subsequently developed as
a chemical explosives factory lrom 1898. The site
closed ln 1921 and the build ngs were dismantled
but a large number of earlhworks survive over a
large area.

G]:Theremainsof
incorporating mills at Dartford
gunpo /vdq mills

I

36 G1 0: Clifle e)(plosives tactory
lrom lhe air
cunesy ol Essex county
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9. UTILITY I]{DUSTBIES

No systematic study has been made of Kent's public utilities or their remains, the suMvalofwhich varies
widev from industry to industry ilunicipal and private waler and sewage works are widespread and
many still in use but lationalisation is increasingly leading to their demolation. While occasional pumping
stations have been preserved with historic plant in place or are recognised for architectural reasons
many have not been studied or protected. The same is true of electric power stations, a group oi typical
municipal examples ol which survives. Town gas works have almost universally been shorn of their
processing buildings but some interestrng structures remarn inaluding gas holders

HI WATENWORKS
The Streel, Boxley
T077405940 *
A large water pump ng station with flanking pavil-
ions and a resetuoir behind constructed in 1939
and slill operating.

H2 rowit RESEnVOIn
Tanners Hill, Hythe
TR10113509 *
Constructed in 1868 by the Folkestone Water-
works Co. the barrel vaulted building (now with a
replacemenl roof) was reputedly converled from
an old tan pit A small metering building stands
across the road

r{3 PUIf,PtNC STAT!O]{
Copton, near Faversham

rR0140s960 *
A windmill built to pump water in 1863 with a
reservoir adiacent.

H4 BBOOK PUIPIIIG STATIOiI
Chatham
T075986783 El
Built rn 1929 lo lrlt water into Chatham s main
sewer it operated until '1979 and is now a mu-
seum containing several engines and machines
in addilion lo the original plant.

H5 PU PIi'G STATION
Golf Road. Deal

TRs7265401 *
Built by Deal Corporation to pump storm water in

1910 the pump house has been demolished but
lhe attendant's house remains with a 1920s res-
ervoir, an observation post of wo d war Two on its
lop.

H6 PUIIPI G STATrcN
Upper Halling

TO @76 64i1 *
A lale nineteenth century pumping stalion by the
[,lid Kent Water Co. with adjacenl atlendant's
house. The sleam engines have been removed
but the works are stall in use.

H l : The main pumfig slation building at Boxley
H2r Hythe Town Reservoir, built in I 868 but now disused
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H7 SEWAGE WORKS
Motney Hill, near Gillingham
T082916849 I
Built in 1929 the works acted as the chief treat-
ment works ror the Chatham and Gillingham sew-
age system. lt stilloperates and has some original
plant and buildings in place.

H8 PUiIPII{G STAflO
Trin ty Road, Sheerness
'fq92ffi7472 *
Built by the Sheerness Board of Health in 1862
following the collapse of an earlier waler tower
The combined pumping engine house and water
tower are now drsused bul awa ting conversion.

H9 PUMPT]IG STATTOIIS AND
RESERVOIB
East Farleigh

T074335355 {€

A pair oi pumping slatons built by the l\,4adstone
Water Co. to take water from the lvledway. The
frrst, an Egyplian Revival style building, was bu lt
in 1860 to designs by James Prlbrow, the second,
a larger but more plain building, in 1878. A cov
ered resetuoirfrom this period also survivesa short
distance upstream

HIO PIOWER STATION
Commercial Road, Tunbridge Wells

TO58854m0 *
Built in 1895 by the local authority, the power hall
and bo,lechouse are now used as warehoustng

HI I SEVEI{OAKS POWER STATIO
N,4ain Road, Sundridge
TQ4895555a !
Built in 1914,or public supply and 10 replace a

H4: Brook pumping stairon
Chatham

generating station in a former brewery in
Sevenoaks town, the new station at Sundridge
was lormerly srtualed on a railway lne ll rs now
an electricity company depot.

]ll 2 POWEn STATTON
Canal Road, Gravesend
rQ65757412 *
Built in 1902 3 by Gravesend Corporation to sup-
ply power lor domestic and industrial purposes as
we I as the town tram system, the power station
became a CEGB research center in the 1970s.
The boller-house has been demolished but the
generating hall remains.

HI3 POII'ER STATIO
The Slade, Tonbridge
TO588s4670 *
Opened in 1902, the stalion s designed in an Arls
and Crafts style reminiscent ol Voysey. lt closed in

lg52 and lormerly housed an eleclrical engineec
ing museum.
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H9: East Farleigh New pumping station
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H12: Part ol the power house al Gravesend power
station

HI4 GAS WOBKS
Foord Road, Folkestone
fR22623646 *
A works built in 1866 to replace an earlier one, it
was expanded in 1875 and the arger oi the two
remaining gas holders added.

HI5 GAS WORKS
St. Peter's Street, N,,laidstone

TQ755ss572 *
Established by William Gosling n 1821 new gas
holders were added by the Maidstone Gas Light
and Coke Co. in 1835 and 1844. ln 1858 the
works moved acros. the road [o where r[ rs now
and three gas holders were built in 1872, 1901

and belore'1914. Orly the laller one now survives
alongside the otfice building.

t{t6 GAS WORKS
Canal Basin. Gravesend
T065897407 *
The Gravesend and lvlilton Gas Light Company
moved lrom their original Bath Street site ln 1842
and set up a new works at the Thames and
Medway Canal Basn. The site had a new gas
holder added in 1895 and two more in 1900.

H 1 7: Gas holder on Victoria Lane. Dardord

HI? GAS WORKS
Victora Lane. Danford
TOs415747s *
Dartford's gas company was set up in 1826 and
by 1837 the works was akeady expanding with
the addition ol a new gas holder. The works today
contains three gas holders, at least two of wh ch
date from the early years of this century.

HI8 GAS WORKS
Gas House Poinl, Rochester
T074506900 rF

A gas works was established on this site in 1820.
Gas holders and an office/workshop building of
the early twentieth century survive today.

H18:Gas holders at
Rochester gasworks
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IO. ANITIME TRANSPORT

The shipbuilding andustry has lett few remains beyond the Naval Dockyards. including the many barge
building yards and large ship yards on the Thames. [,lore common are the hulks of barges themselves,
still to be found in the creeks of the l\y'edway and Swale, and while these vessels have been the subject
ol some study their construction sites have been largely neglected. Excepting the Thames and l\,4edway

Canal the county's inland navigation system is essentially intact with many structures and engineering
works to be seen. lmpressive engineering structures can also be found at the Channel ports while
smaller dock and wharf lacilities often survive in rural locations. Though many ot Kenl's main pleasure
piers have been removed, often during Worked War Two, several commercial piers remain.

II RIYEB LOCK
Sloneham, East Peckham
T06816488S :le

Disused lock on the Upper Medway Navigation.
One ol the original locks, rebuilt in the early 20lh
century bul subsequently abandoned.

12 GAXAL BASI AIID LOCK
Gravesend
T065@7€0 *
The Gravesend basin of the Thames and lvedway
Canal. opened rn 1824 The basin is still in use
with several industrial buildings, some of nineteenth
century origins, around it.

13 FIVEB LOGK
Stilstead, near Hadlow
T065364719 *r
Lock on the Upper Medway Navigation, originally
built in lhe 1740s but completely rebuilt in 1912-
13 and slill in use.

I' BIVEN LOCK AND LOCKEEPER'S
HOUSE
A Ington
The lowest ock on lhe Upper Medway Navigalon
burll n 1791 and extended in 1883 when the house
was burlt The ockchamberwas enlarged in l9l2
and thc gales rep aced plus arge sluice gales lil-
led across the rest of the rver in 1937

14: Sluice gates buill across tro River Medway al
Allington in 1907

40 14: The lock and lock
k€€peis house at Allington
on the Upper M€dway
Mvigdion
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The River Thamos at
Gravos€nd, slill a working
River
cdnt.ty ol ra C,aunly Council

15 FIVER LOCK
Easl Peckham
TQ 6702 4800 rF

A lock on the Upper [.ledway Navigation rebuilt in
1912-13 with a large lriple sluice gate and tilting
wear nearby.

16 GAirlL, LOGrS A D WAREHOUSE
Hampstead, near Yalding

TO 6€99 4388 *
A length oi canalcut around a bend an the Medway
c.1740 by the Upper Medway Navigation Co. with
locks (replaced in 1912'13) at either end and a
warehouse of late eighteenth or early nineteenth
century date at lhe side.

l7 FrvEB LOCr
Dartlord
TQ 5402 7,t94 |16

Lock on Dartlord Creek, the canalised section ot
the River Darent. Thenaneteenth centurystone lock
walls are rntact br.rl lhe gates are no longer in use.

!A CANAL TOCK
Frindsbury
fQ74276944 *
The entrance to the Thames and L4edway Canal
basin. opened in 1824 but now filled in and rede-
veloped, features dasused iron lock gates slill in
place.

I9 CAI{AL TT,l EL
Frindsbury
TQ74o5@70 I
The Frindsbury entrance to a 2 mile (3.2km)tunnel
on the Thames and lvledway Canal, built b€tween
1800 and '1824. ln 1840 a railway line was built in

the tunnel above the waler and in 1849 the tunnel
was drained and permanent track laid.

llo cal{al.
Cliffe
TO 71a9 767r *
The dry b€d of a canal linkang chalk pits and later
the Quarry Cement Works with Clitte Creek, opened
before 1843 and replaced by the adjacent lram-
way later in the 19th century

a
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18: Lock gales at the lomer
enlranc€ to the Thames and
Medway canal at Frindsbury
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116: Gravesend Town Pier

lra sut{ PIEB
Chatham
TO 7550 6805 {(
Site ol a pier existing in 1765, the Sun Pier, a com-
mercial landing stage, was built in '1886 after the
much-altered original had been destroyed in a
storm.

Ii3 SHIP PIER
Rochester
T0751568& *S

Built in 1 883 for the use of continental packet steam-
ers this shorl river landing stage was taken over by
the l\.4edway Conservancy Board in 1902.

lt6 Towia PIER
Gravesend
TOe€O74sO ,a
Built by Gravesend Corporation an 1831-4, the pier
was designed by W T Clarke and later used as a
,erry terminal by the London, Tilbury and Southend
Railway.

42
ll7: Ouayside buibings and covered slpway at
Wellinglon Dock, Do,er

l1 7: The 'Patenf slipway at W€llinOon Dock, Dov6r
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II I PE]ISHURST CAI{AL
near Leigh

Te 5551 4s64 4r
Three canal cuts were made on the River Medway
in 1828-30 to make the river navigable from
Tonbridge to Penshurst but only one was ever com-
pleted and allare nowvisible as dry beds. The ca-
nal cutting also continues on the other side of the
A21 road (at TO 5655 4686).

II2 BOYAL TENBAGE PIEB
Gravesend
To 651 74s I
Built in 1842-44 with aturreted entrance pavilion to
designs by John Baldry Redman, it is constructed
on three rows ol cast iron columns.

II3 PIEB
Margate Harbour
TR352o7r2o O
Built to John Rennie's design in 1810-'15, the stone
pier protects Margate harbour. The original lighl-
house at the end was replaced in 1954.
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l1 9: Whitsteblo habour witr
modem fsh€nn€n's hub ofl

the dght and an asphall planl
in tll€ backgrcund

lt7 wELLtl{GTOta DOCK
Cambndge Boad. Dover

TR 3185 4095

I

IIA DRY DOCK NO. 4

J TQ goSa 7533 I

ooals oul ol l

lacing Lim€
houses whilr
small worksl
mid-ninetee

II9 HARBOUB
Wh tstab c

)pposite, on Slip Quay a series (

)s and warehouses dating from th
)tury still stand. The slipwa!

rntilthe 1980s has nowbeen partl

o house removed. The buildino
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Sites 118 and 126 are wilhin
th6 histonc dockyard

compl€x at She€rness, here
seen lrom th€ air with th€

mod6m stoel works b€hind
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habour with th€ viaductand
svring bridge

I2O GBOVEHUBST DOCK
Sitlingbourne
TO S2oO 6717 {(
A tidal basin was consiructed on the west bank of
Milton Creek near Sittingbourne and lrom the 1860s
it seNed as a barge wharl lor the nearby Grovehurst
Brick and Tile Works and kom 1925 as an import
dock for wood pulpto lhe new Kemsley Paper Mill.
A works tramway, covered conveyor belt and over-
head ropeway previously connected it with the mill.
Kemsley mill now uses the modern Ridham Dock
further to the north on the Swale and Grovehurst
Dock is now partly backlilled and built on by a wa-
ter Vealment wolks bul still visible

l2t HANBOUB
Folkestone
TR2$a3s91 ,e
A series of timber wharves and jetties were built
from 1635 onwards but all were destroyed by
storms and build up of shingle. ln 1820 the Folke-
stone Harbour Company was set up and the
present harbour was built. The Pent Stream, which
lormerly llowed down the lown's main street, was
culveled and channeled inlo the harbour through

an arched openrng (strll visible) rn an attempl to
tlush silt oul ol the tidal basin. The harbour was
connectedtothe South Eastern Raalway's main line
in the 1840s, a swing bridge being built across the
basin. The train setuice to Folkestone harbour no
longer operates but lhe stalron and harbour swrng
bridge still stand.

I22 HARBOUE
Ramsgale
TR 384s 64s2 {a
The constructron of Ramsgale Harbour began rn
1750 wilh two stone piers enclosing a tidal basin.
Later improvemenls made to Smeaton's designs
included an inner harbour and lock gates in lhe
1770s and a pier extension in 1790. A customs
house can also be seen on the harbour.

I23 AOMINALIY PIEN ATD IABINE
sraTtoit
Dover Harbour
TR323o,0oO {a
Admiralty Pier was construcled in 1871 to protect
Dover Harbour's southern side with an anillery
turret and lighthouse added by 1881. lt was wid-
ened in 1902-3 and the marine station built for
cross-channel ferry setuices. The station, the most
impressive channel port marine station, is largely
rnlacl bul now used as a vehicle termrnal for quise
ships

t2. SOUTH BBEAXWATEB
Dover Harbour
T8336040,$ *
Built in 1907lhe breakwater encloses the area of
Dover harbour between the eastern and western
docks but is not connected to eilher it has a light-
house at its southern end.

44
122: Ramsgate harbour
OJstoris Horse
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125: The interior of covered
slipway No 3, at Chatham

Dockyard

I25 COVEBED SLIPWAYS
Chatham Dockyard
T075906950 D
A group ol large slipways n the navaL dockyard
covered by substantial sheds. No.3, the southern
most of the group, was constructed of timber in

1837 but the s ipway tself has been iloored over.

The central group are covered n a metal sheds
dating from 1B4B while No.s, at the northern end
ol the group, was built in 1853'5.

126 ]{EW BOAT STORE
Sheerness Dockyard
TQSO877529 I
Designed by Coonel GT Greene in 1857-8 to
store boats on a system of shelves, the boat store,
which iorms part of the iormer Boyal Naval Dock-
yard, has claims to being the f rst multi storey iully
iron framed bu lding in the country

I27 TIiIEBALL TOWER
Deal
TR3ZO5260 D
An Admiralty semaphore s gna ing stalion of 1812
converted lo a timeba I tower in 1855 it provided a

one p.m. signal to ships the time for which was
issued from the Royal Observatory at Greenwich
by electric telegraph signal. Nowopen tothe public
the tower contains an exhibition about the build-
ing and Admualty telegraphy in general.
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125: The covered slipways at Chatham Dockyard seen
across the mast pond caudesy al Kent Caunty Council

127:The TimeballTower (formerly a semaphore station)
at Deal cauiesy ol xont county Council
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I28 OLD LIGHTHOUSES
Dungeness
TR 08a71687 0
Coastguards cottages at the site are the base of
the 1792 lighthouse \hich became the first to be
powered by arc lamps in the 1860s. Adjaceni is

the replacement lighlhouse of 1902, now open to
the public.

r29 llEW LIGHT!{OUSE
Dungeness
TRO926r68a *.
Built o, pre-cast concrete ring sections in 1961

the new liOhthouse has a log horn built into the
lower a light range ol 25 miles and a distinctive
spiral entrance ramp.

I3O LIGHTHOUSE
North Foreland
TR39866S62 {(
Built in 1732 the lighthouse was altered in 1790
and again a century laler.

I3I LIGHTHOUSE
South Foreland
TR3590€31 f]
A lghthouse ol 1843 on lhe sile of an earl€r one
ol 1793 it was the frst to have a permanenl elec-
tric light and was used, soon after co,,.truction,
by Marconi for his frrst experimenls in radio navi
gation. The property is now owned by the Na-
tional Trust.

I32 iIAVIGATD LIGHT
Shornmead
TO 6979 7512 *
A small steel unmanned navigation laghl on the
Thames built in the 1920s and positioned wilh good
lines of sighl up and down the river

I3i' BARGE HULXS
Conyer Brickworks, Conyer
T0S620 6566 *
The hulk of an unidentified spritsail sailing barge
can be seen beside the former brickwo(s quay at
the mouth of Conyer Creek. The remains of other
barges can also be seen at low tide on the creek
where many were hulked.

I34 BABGE HULK
Clatfe Fort, Clitle
TO 7o6a 765a I
The substantial remains of an unidentafied spritsail
sailing barge can be seen on the shore beside
Clifle Fort. This may be the remains of the
[,4arianna, built in 1859 or the Combdale, con-
verted from a ketch in 1887, both ol which were
hulked in the area.

I35 BANGE BUILDIIIG YAND
Cuxton
T071336656 {a
The site ot a small barge buiding yard that oper-
ated in the mid and late nineteenth century and
built racing barges in 1861 and 1888. A brick build
ing presently part of a modern works may have
been part of the yard.

136 PIOLLOCK'S BOAI YABD
Faversham

T001956201 ;r
The site of Pollock's yard on the western side of
Faversham Creek, opposite Standard Ouay, spe-
cialised in concrete and steel construclon, rn-

cluding the building o, schooner rigged barges
during lhe First World War Now used as a scrap
yard the whart and some brick buildings can still
be seen.

46 134. Thehulk c}l a sailing
barg6 on lhe Thames near
Clillo Fort
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138: Dolphin Yard,
sittngboume, with the

smithy and th6 two slorey
sail loft buildings

I37 BANGE YAND
Standard Quay, Faversham

TO 0197 6191 ,tla

Barges were being built at Standard Ouay lrom al
least the 1820s byJoseph Pritchard and laterJohn
Goldfinch. Although barge building declined in the
1920s repair work still goes on and the barge
Westmoreland lies ad)acent to the remains ol the
yard's slipway.

I3A DOLPHII{ BANGE YAEO
Sittingbourne
TO 9121 6428 0
A barge repair yard run by local brick makers
Smeed Dean until the 1880s when Charles Burley
took it over unlil 1965. A two storey timber building
containing a sail loft is presetued as a museum
and several barges are moored on the quay.

I39 HOLLOW SHORE BOAT YABD
Oare Creek. near Faversham
T001706363 *
A barge building yard operating from at least 1854

138: Barg66 moor€d at the Dolphin Yard. Sittingboume

when John Usher operated t The yard strll reparrs

boats on a covered slipway.

lTO CFESCENT EI{IP YAND
Frindsbury, near Strood
TO 7450 6940 !
The possible site of a Napoleonic Warship yard by
the 1840s Cudey's Lower barge yard was operal
ing but lhe last wooden sailing barge was built here
in 1928. Now used as a ship repair yard.
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139: llollow Shore bargeyard
seen acr6s oat6 cr6ek, near

Favelsftam
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II. LAND AND AIR TRANSPOBT

Kent's railways have been studied in some deplh and although many of the maior stations have been
altered considerably smaller rural ones often sutuive well, somelimes with level crossings and bridges
intact. Several branch lines closed an the 1950s and'60s (and as recently as 1987 for the East Kent
Light Bailway) and much of these routes can still be seen, some with stations adapted for other uses.
Although a good deal ol study has also been underlaken ol Kent's passenger tram systems survival
rates are mixed. Most of the large depots have been demolished bul a good number of smaller buildings
remain. Liltle work has been done to identity surviving standards and brackets. The majorily of Kent's
turnpike roads are still in use and although some have been modernised the Wealden routes especially
lollow the original lines. Despite this a good many tollhouses have been lost and no systematic survey
of them, milestones or bridges relating to turnpike development has been undertaken. Several line
coaching inns survive as do road houses ol the early motoring age, although the routes they served
have often undergone improvements that have resulted in their decline or demolition.

Jl BAILWAY SfAflOl{ site ol the canterbury and Whitstable terminus
Snodland the slation has a classical portico entrance.

ro 7m6 6r s6 * lS pnonv SmnOi|
Built in 1856 as the South Eastern Bailway's Strood Dover
to Paddock Wood line with platform canopy and TF31g64146 *
adjacent goods shed' opened in 1860 and extended in 1932 the station
J2 BAILWAY STATIOI{ consists of a brick platform shed with a station
Gravesend building along one side. Ihe contemporary Priory

Te 64607400 * Hotel was built opposite the station.

Buill in 1849 in brick with a hipped slate roof the
single-storey building has an extension to one side
with ,our cast-iron columns lronting it.

J3 WEST BAILWAY S?ATION
Tunbridge Wells

T057903842 *
Buall in lhe early 1880s by the London, Brighton
and Soulh Coast Railway Tunbridge Wells West
Station is a two storey, long, low building wilh large
clock tower al one end. Now converted to a su-
permarket.

J4 WEST RAILWAY STATIO}I
Canterbury
TB 1455584it ,e
Built in 1846 by lhe South Eastern Railway at the

i,r I-U 
-

4A

J4: Canterbury W6sl raih/vay stalion J6: Terierden station with originat level crossing gate
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JBi The main enfranco lo Margate railway station
coulesy ol xeal county council

J6 FAILWAY STATTOI{
Tenterden
To8a2oss50 *
Built on the Kent and East Sussex Railway in 1900
il closed in 1954. Typical ol the small rural stataons
built on Colonel Stephen's lines, usually of timber
and corrugated iron.

J7 BAILWAY SIATIOII
New Romney
T007402490 0
The main station on ihe Romney, Hythe and
Dymchurch Railway, a miniature railway built in

1927-29 for holiday makers though used for mu-
nitions during the Second World War. The line still
operates from New Romney to Hythe.

J3 RAILWAY STATION
l,4argate

TR34717050 *
A new station buiil in the 1920s on the formation
of the South Eastern Railway an imposing classr-
cal lacade tronts the ornate booking hall wth pas-
senger platlorms behind and goods platlorms ofl
to the right.

.r9 n rlwaY sTATlol{
East Farleigh

TO7349s362 {e
A lypical small station on the Maidstone Wesl to
Paddock Wood line the modest single storey tim-
ber slation house has malchrng level crossrng
gates and a later steel lattice footbridge, typical of
those installed all over the South Eastern Railway
nelwork.

JIO RAILWAY STAIION
Pluckley

TQ92234]28 *
A simple single slorey timber rural station built in
1842 on the Ashlord to Tonbridge line, the adia
cent coal yard is also still operating with original

buildings and bunkers.

JI I FOOBD YIADUCT
Folkestone
rA274 W2 *
A substantial brick railway viaduct ol 1842 on the
Ashlord lo Dover line conslructed by Chief Enga-

neer William Cubitt.

JI2 NAIL AiID ROAD BNIME
Kingslerry, Sheppey
TO 9145 6S3s

A litt bridge to Sheppey built in 1860lor a single rail

track and roadway by the South Eastern Railway
was replaced by a larger lilt bridge in 1960 with
litting mechanism set lnto concrete towers.

JI3 NAILWAY BNIDGE
Leigh, near Tonbridge

The original timber bridge, buill in 1841 tocarry the
South Eastern Flailway over the Medway collapsed
in 1846 and was replaced with the presenl struc-
lure.

JI' RAIL AIID ROAD BBIDGE
Bichborough
TR 3940 6116 ila

A bridge carrying the former East Kenl Light Rail-
way over the Slonar Cut, a short canal on the
River Stour. The rail bridge is a steel beam bridge
o, 1911 wilh a modern road bridge adiacent but
both are set on earlier brick abutments.

JI5 TYLEB HILL TUT{I{EL
Canlerbury
TR 14006019 I
ln the grounds ol Kent University is a lunnel on
lhe lormer Canlerbury and Whilstable Railway.

JI6 TBA DEPIO?
Folkeslone Road. Dover
TR3037,|O&5 **
A small tram depot ol 1897 with a workshop area
adjoining and later offices to one side

J10: Pluckley station: a typical limb€r-built small rural
station
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J 1 I Fomer stables tor the Hythe horse tram line

JI7 TFAM DEPIOT
Dover Road, Northfleet
T063507353 rF
Built in 1901 lor the Gravesend tram system the
depol was used lor busses until 1935. Ihe or'gr-
nal workshops sutuive beside a modern shed.

JIA TRAf, DEPOrr
Tonbridge Road, Maidstone
TQ7s735s10 ,e
Built near lhe end oJ the Barming route on l\4aid-
stone's tram syslem in 1904 a brick tram shed
with laler ollices and a paint shop of'1920. Now a
garage.

JIg TBAM DEPOT AND STABLES
Red Lion Square, Hythe

TR 15123637 ,(
Depot o{ the horse drawn single decker sea front
tram service operating from 1891. The tram shed,
which had a lully glazed gable end to allow dis-
play ol the cars, is now a restaurant. The large
stables, workshops and otfices behind it are now

llats but a sign lor the South Eastern Bailway (who
took over the line) can still be seen on the wall
behind the shed.

J2O TNA DEPOT AIID FOWEB
STAflOi'
Halfway houses, Sheppey
T093157345 {a
The depol and powe. slation for the Sheerness
lram system were buill in 1902. The depot was
used for busses rrom 1917 and was largely de-
molished in 1937. A range ofworkshops and steel
,ramed sheds can still be seen.

.,2I TBAii SHED
Canterbury Road, Margate
TR 3i,82 7004 ,r
A small tram shed on the lsle of lhanet line built in
1901 and now used as an electricity sub-station.

J22 TBAM DEPIOT AXD POWEB
s attot{
Westover Boad, Sl. Peter's
T83806689S *
The lsle ol Thanet tram system's main depot and
power station built in 1900. Large tram sheds still
exist, one extended for a paint shop, with otfices/
workshops for the demolished power station op-
posite.

J23 HOSPITAL TBAf,IWAY
Joyce Green Hospital, Dartford

TQ54757609 I
Tram car sheds and stables for a horse,drawn
lram system formerly connecting Joyce Green and
Orchard Hospitals and the Thames from 1897.
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J24: Tlam shslter on
Elm Vale Ro€d. Dover
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J25: Fomer tramway depot, Buckland Bddge, Dover

J24 TBAII SHELTEB
Elm Vale Road, Dover

T83069.1017 *
A cast'iron tram shelter with coloured glass pan-
els on Doveis former l\.4axon lram route built in
the 1920s and recently restored.

J25 TRAM DEPIOT
Buckland Bridge, Dover

T830624279 ;ie

A large brick depot shed built in 1897 which be-
came a toy lactory in the 1950S and iS now a car
showroom.

J26 CLIFF LIFT
Broadstairs

TR39706780 *
An electrically powered single track lift from Albion

Street down to Viking Bay installed by the Otis
Company in 1911 and presently disused.

J27 GLTFF LIFT
Uamsgate O
TH 3854 Br83
A lift built in 1911, now reslored to working order.

J28 CLIFF RAILWAY
Folkestone
TR224o35sO {e
A four track railway built in T885 and extended in
1890 powered by the water balance method.

J29 CLIFF RAILWAY
Folkestone
TR21603530 *
Railway of the l\.4etropole Hotel, the tracks have
been lifted but the route up the clitf can be seen.

J3O CLIFF RAILWAY
Sandgate
TR21oO3ti,t0 ;le

A dlsused cliff railway, the route of the tracks can
still be seen ascending Sandgate Hill.

J3I ROAD BBDGE
Rochester
T074106890 ;le

Rochester Bridge across the lvledway was built
by Fox Henderson to designs ol William Cubitt in

1850-56 to replace the medievalbridge. The west-
ern span was originally a swing bridge but the
winding mechanism has been removed and the
bridge modified in 1912 14 with arches moved
from underneath to support lhe deck.

J32 ROAD BBTDGE
Aylesford
TQ72SO58SO )F

A fourteenth century stone bridge over the
N,4edway, the center arch ol which was enlarged
in the nineteenth century

J27: The clill lift at Ramsgale habour

J31 : Bochester bridge and the l\,ledway valley; the chalk
clill on fhe righl rsths lesufi olcementworks quarrying

coudesY ol Kent County Council
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J34: A standard rcad bridge built by the South Eastem
Baih^/ay al Pluckley

J33 IIOTOBWAY BRIDGE
Rochester
TO 7235 6700 +a

A concrete bridge built in 1963 by Freeman, Fox
and Partnerswhich, at the time it was constructed,
contained the longest pre stressed span in the
world.

J34 ROAD BBIDGE
Pluckley
TQ92214:t28 *
A typical brick arched bridge on the South East
ern Railway s'ine lo Ashford builr i. 1842 catryrg
the road between Pluckley and Bethersden over
the line.

J35 ROAD BRIDGE
Edenbridge
rQ 4444 4597

A single arched stone bridge carrying Edenbridge
High Street over the River Eden it was built as a
toll bridge in 1836. The parapets terminate in large
round pillars fitted wilh lamps (modern replace-

menls) and there is a mounlrng lor a sundral rn lhe
center oi one parapet.

J3€ FOAD BNIDGE
Badnor Bidge Road, Folkestone
TR23353636 ;r
A brick segmental arched bridge with ashlarstyle
render built in 1848 to carry a road over the Folke-

stone Harbour railway line.

J37 NOAD BBIDGE
Sandwich
TR 3320 58ilo {a
A stone toll bridge across the Stour built in 1773
with a centra swinging section inserted in 1892.

J3A ROAD BRIOGE
Godmersham
TQ0627s(89 l*
A triple arched brick bridge taking the Canterbury
to Ashlord road over the River Stour by
Godmersham Park built in '1842.

t,39 NOAD BRIDGE
Bridge Village
TRr8265424 |16

An eighteenlh century bridge on the Canterbury
to Dover Turnpike Road.

J'O BOAD BRIDGE
Farningham
Toss1o6729 ,la

An arched reinlorced concrete bridge wilh cast
concrete balustrade built in 1927 to carry the new
A20 bypass around Farningham over the Fliver
Darenl.
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J35i Toll bddge of 18i,6 in

Edenbridge
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J38: A picturesque setting ior
the Ashford to Canterbury

Boad to bridgs th€ River
Stour at Godmorsham

J4I BOAD BNIME
Maidstone
To75zr5s5s ,e
Replacing a medieval bridge that had become
unsafe Sir Joseph Bazalgetle deigned a three
arched stone bridge to cross the Medway at Maid-
stone. The new bridge was opened in 1879.

J'2 FOOT BBIDGE
Dartford Creek
TOs4a'57462 {a
A small bascule-type bridge of steel construction
and probably early 2015 cenlury date carrytng a
footpath over Darford Creek.

JIIi' FOOT BBIDGE
Tovil, near Maidstone
TO7s19s485 rk
A cast iron latlace work footbridge ot 1872 sur-
vives across the River Medway next to the piers of
the dismantled railway bridge that tormerly carried
the Tovil papermills' branchline thal was built in
1886,

Jrl4 PBOSPECT I
irount Pleasant, lsle of Thanet
TR31006s73 *
Built in the lnternational modernist style in 1939 to
the design of Oliver Hill, the circular bar and lwo,
storey residential unit provided for motor lravelers
on the A253 to Ramsgate.

.I'sTHE NO AiI GALLEY
Near Reculver

1R225A6773 *
A subslantial red brick pub built with accommo-
dalion tor travelers on the then-new 4253 road to
Ramsgale rn a classical stye rn lne 1930s

J/t6 THE SWA HOTEL
High Street, Hythe
TRr6053479 *
A large eighteenlh century coaching inn with a
Victorian pub added to the groundjloor al one
end and a milestone built into the front wall

.,.7 BOYAL VICTOBIA AND BULL II{II
High Streei, Dartford
TQ541174m *
Coaching inn of 1703 on the former London to

I
I

T I

J42: Bascule iootbridge over Dartlord Creek, with pad ol
th€ Wdcome lactory b€hind
,ghlj J47: The Royal Victoria and Bull lnn. Oarttord
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J52: Alumpike milestoneon the Roch€sterto
Cant€rbury road atTeynham

Canlebury road with a large coach enlrance 10 a
galleried courtyard behind.

J'A BOYAL VIGNOFIA A D BULL
HOTEL
High Street, Rochesler
T074196971 {(
A late eighteenth century coaching inn on the
former London to Canterbury road. lt has a cen-
lral coach enlrance to a yard behind and has
been extended in the nineteenlh century.

J49 TOLLHOUSE

fR277 M1 {t
A srngle storey lollhouse with later exlension. on
the 42 Canterbury to Dover road.

J5OTOLLHOUSE
Bapchild
To92a16914 *
A single storey tollhouse on the A2 Bochesler to
Canlerbury road.

J53: Milestone on lhe old l,laidstone to London road

I ,

I
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the Rochesterlo Canlorlcuru
road al Bapd ld
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Jsr f,rlEgrollE
Goudhurst
T0723396 ia
An eighteenth century stone with mid nineteenth
century ton plate on the east side of the 82079
[,4aidstone to l\,4arden road ot the Goudhurst, Gore
and Stilebridge Turnpike, established in 1765.

J52 f,tLESTOItE
Teynham
T094&6286 irr
A concrete replacement stone with original cast
iron plates on the A2 Canterbury lo London road.

J33IflLESTO E
West Malling
T068355820 *
A triangular section stone with cast iron plate on
the A20 London to Maidstone road.

J5' HILESTOTE
East l\4alling

TO694i]5&16 la
A triangular section stone with cast iron plate on
the A20 London to lvaidstone road.

J55 ILESTOXE
Waledngbury

T068795361 *
A small triangular section slone with a surveyor's
'bench mark' on the top and lront side delaced
where plate would have been on the A26 l\4aid

stone to Tonbridge road.

J56 ml|-EsrlotaE
Mereworlh

TO66s6s494 {a
A triangular seclion stone with cast iron plate in-
cluding the maker's name (Bansome ol lpswich)
on the east side ol the A228 Strood to Tonbridge
road.

J57 FOCHESTER AIBPIORT
Rochester

T074506600 I
The airfield was laid oul in 1933'34 and initially
projected as a new London akport. Hangars at
the no(h end ofthe sile were used by Short Broth-
ers for assembly of Stirling bombers. GEC l\.4ar-

coni Avionics now have a factory on the site.

J5ANRGBAFT HA CANS
Eastchurch Open Prison, Sheppey
TO 98oO @70 I
Some early aircralt hangers, now used as hay
stores on the open prison larm, are said to be
lhose used by Shon Brothers al lheir pioneering
Leysdown airfield before the move to Rochester
in 1910.

J32: The medieval bridge over the Medway al Ayleslord 55
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I2. TTSCELLAIIEOUS I]IDUSTFIES AIID WORI(ERS' HOUSI G

Kl : Pho€nix wharf, Dartlord and the Buroughs Wellcome & Co works as it appeared in I 889 Dadod Museun

Kl WELLCOIIE PHAB ACEUTICAL used to creaie sulphuric acid lor use in making su'
FAGIOnY perphosphale lertilisers. The works continue to
Temple Hill, Dartlord manufacture fertilisers and some old buildings are

T054627469 * slillpresent.
Established as Bu(oughs Wellcome & Co. in 1889 K3 CHEUICAL WOFKS
and strll operating as Gla(o Wellco'ne, a large West Street. Oueenborouoh
pharmaceutical factory complex on Dartford Creek To gozt 7207 *
which contains some early structures among the probably the srte of l\4athras Falconer's sixteenth
post-second world war buildings' century;opperas works, Josah Harroperated cop
l(2 CHE ICAL WOBrS peras beds here in 1847. ln 1882 the site was pur-

Rushenden, Queenborough chased by the Stevens Chemical Manure Co. who

Togoa77zn I closed it in 1886. The site is presently in use as a

Established by the Stevens Chemical t\.4anure Co. boat repair yard but some slanding buildings ap-
in the 1880s, by 1900 a three-chamber process was pear to date from its earlier use.
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Kl: Pan o' lh8 wetmme hctory compt€x, oartford Kl: Mod€m buildings, Wdcome laclory comotex
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K' PBII{T WORKS
Palk Street, Ashlord
TR 0r 11 4286 {e
Headley Brothers established a new, purpose-built
prant works in Park Skeet, Ashford in 1892. The
substanlial red-brick building had presses on lhe
groundjloor and composiling room above.

K5 BUILDEF'S YABD
Brewer Street, Maidslone
TQ 7610 5611 {a
Daling from the 1880s a three storey brick house
is built over a cart entrance to a buildefs yard
behind. The yard has a carpenter's shop built along
one side which still includes parts of a circular
saw bench and line shaftinq for powered tools.
The yard is now used as a small shopping center.

K6 BUILDER'S YARD
Church Street, Edenbridge
TQ,r44546@ {a
A small yard oll Edenbridge High Street to the
rear ol 4 Church Street lormerly operated by the
Goodwin lamily builder's firm dating back to at leasi
the 1870s. The two slorey workshops slill survive
(the ground iloor now converted to a house) wilh
characteristic long windows on the top floor and a
walkway connecting il to the house.

K7 WESTMII{STER TIIILL
Horton Krrby

TQ s6o1 6844 *
A lormer waler powered corn mill of nineteenth
cenlury date became part ol a woolen weaving
factory in the 1930s with a series ol saw tooth
roofed weaving sheds built beside at. The mill's
weir is next to the millwith the remains ol a hydro-
electric turbine in place and a worker's air raid
shelter from World War Two is besrde lhe weaving
sheds.

K3: buildings ,rom a 1 th century chemical wolks that
odginated in lhe 1 6lh century now a boatyad

XA GOODS WABEHOUSE
Canterbury
TR 1462 5845 ,(
A large and omate late nineteenth century ware-
house formerly owned by Pickford's situated op-
posite Canterbury West Station with a small meat
smoking house adjacent.

K9 WAFEHOUSII{G
Standard Ouay, Faversham

TR 01976190 *
Timberand brickwarehouses and granaries of six-
teenth centurydate, nowin use as garden and leed
stores.

t(ro FlsHER Eifs ooTTAGEs
Dungeness
TR 09i01700 *
A group ol small single-slorey weatheFboarded

"@
K2: The view across Oueenborough Creek to the
lertilis€r laclory K8: Warehousing at Cantelbury West Station
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Kl 2: Th6 workers' bath house, Ashford New Towlr

,ishermen's cottages can be seen near the shore
at Dungeness, where a small lleet still operates from
the beach. Boats are handled up onto the shingle
by diesel-po\,vered winches though several hand-
cranked examples can still be seen.

xrr ooR ER t{ousE
Lower Road, Faversham

TH OO39 6114 {(
A workels house associaled with Ospringe gun-
powder mills, this two-storey red brick house was
built in 1888.

Kl2 ]lEW TOWit
Ashlord
TR 0173 4151 i(
A railway workers' model village designed by
Samuel Beazley lor the South Eastern Railway, the
first houses being built in 1847. Although much of
the village has been redeveloped theworkers' bath
house, flanked by the pub and post oflice, can still
be seen on New Town Road.

KI3 COLLIERY YILLAGE
Beneshanger
TR 3ii78 5294 {a
A planned colliery village, bu lt adjacent to the col-
liery opened in 1924. Based on a single circular
road, pairs ol semi-delached houses face inwards
onto the road with the colliery entrance, miners'
social club and pit-head baths forming one side ol
the carcle.

rI4 COLLIEBY TOWN
Aylesham
TR2366 5215 *
A new town built to provide accommodation for
workers at Snowdown colliery lrom 1927 onwards.
The rnrtial 240 houses were built around a curvng
streel layout with a High School to one sade and
were ot five basic types in a mixlure of brick and
concrete construction.

Kis WOnXEnS' HOUST G
Stanley Road, Oueenborough
TO 9150 7196 *i
Housing built in the early years of the 20th century
by the Queenborough Pottery ror its workers. Three
blocks of six housesplus a single block ol lour units
are placed on each side ol the slreel, with addi-
tional six-house blocks at the ends.

5A

K15: Th€ Ou€-enboroulh Ponory workers housrng on
lh€ Comer of Stanley Boad, Ous€nborouqh

Kl3: Betteshanger cottiery in th6 1970s showing the
proximity ol the miners' hbusng
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